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\  1  twr -iu«i|Thi‘pe Hundred Children Celebrate
Tlmoly Information By The Medlcoi Nigjit ^ i t h  Ganied, Dances*
Health Officer As To Care 
Of PatientB
And General Good Time
pnee again! the Ladies Auxiliary_ to
During the last month the whooping- Scout Association has achiev
cough has spread throughout the'dls-L-ti a very notable success, the Child- 
♦rict at an appalling rate and I cannot ren’s Halloween Party and Dance ar- 
trict at a ‘ iiif<>rtion to ranged by that organization havingattribute such wide infection to ra^gcu ^ and well
aught but carelessness on tne part oi nifrinor the who
few, who, either through ignorance
i „  graa. acriousaesa lo the very roang j ing^ lhc_ Hajr ^  co“mpl§e_ and
K e lo w n a . B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .  T ^ h u rs d a y . N o v e m b e r  1 s t .  1923
,|, 4|. ,9. .g* 4. .|i ̂  4I> HI* •» «  Hh Hh 4*
OF SEA t
NUMBER 11
KELOWNA'S POSITION ON 
h ig h w a y  ROUTE CRITICIZED | J
*Similkamcen Paper Considers En- U  ,j.gg “Blucnosc” Won Today The J  
• —  •01..— I ^  Second And Deciding Race Of *■*dorsement Of Fraser River Route 
Was 111 Advised Fishermen’s Championship •8* •I*
The Cana- ♦
Under the heading 111 Advised, L  defender “Blucnose” today ♦
the ‘Trinccton Star Points the follow- K  international fisherman’s 4*
ing editorial in its issue of October ^  trophy by defeating ♦
. , , i *  the American challenger “Colum- *8*
..............  reported ‘ L . hia’’ f^  ̂ the second time. The 4*
poorly attended nkochngs, L
Kelowna' Board of Trade «nd th« T i r *  ,j. 4. 4,4, 4, 4. 4. *  
newly organized branch of the Auto­
mobile Club of B. C._passcd jrcsolu-l
tions favouring the Fraser Canyon 
route for the Coast-to-Iiitenor sec­




Board of Trade 




Associated Growers Capture Gold Cup 
For Best Exhibit And A Dozen 
Gold Medals
GERMANY MUST PAY IN _  
FULL, SAYS POINCARE
Claims That Country H ad Been 
Forced Into Systematically 
Organized Bankruptcy
NEVERS, France, Nov. 1.—Speak­
ing today at the inaugurAition of a sol­
diers’ memorial here. Premier Poin­
care stated that Germany had been 
forced into systematically organi'icd 
bankruptcy and that certain classes ot 
her population have been reduced to 
misery for the sole benefit of wealthy 
industrial and commercial leaders, hor 
this reason he deems it necessary, be 
said, to hold Germany's pledges until 
France is puid in full> tincl he pojntco 
out the progress made in the Ruhr




Four Hundred And Fifty Employees 
Engaged In Race Against 
Jack Frost
Satisfactory Reports Ptesented At 
Annual Meeting Of The Hospital 
Cadies’ Aid
The chief feature of this week’s op­
erations in the industrial district is the 
race being made by the Kelowna Lo­
cal against frost. Altogether, some 
four hundred and fifty hands are being 
employed bringing. in the fruit, pack-
during French occupation towards re- L .. shipping it and placing what 
c S t lK ° d rn T ;h c s c o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  '■<= “'’‘pM  under rhoUer.
quiry to he conducted b>̂  experts ap-| During the recent rush of work tin;
provincial organization 
in favour of the northerly
Vernon, B. C., Oct. 30, 1923. 
We are pleased to announce the gra-jicighbOur children, or even with thelH j„ fa„cy cos- advises tke pown if they arc not already mfected. and a large number of adults take a sUnd i sunKcaiuuCould anything he suggested L.jfyj,ig results from the exhibits sent
*ve« .0 W.. day,. Whooping-cough , t a c k e „ ^ u p „
___  amop Hprision to let thei tion of the proymee ana Preyenv ] ____ auras vcrv
ient in many cases than any^ other
has more discomforts to the I to * thF^^^ °rganLaVion‘fVoV becom^ understand, was very, "^r^^'^Tyoungsters have their, fling and i^ot .to new orgam^^^^ or- i^ecn from every fruit-growing Prov-
ease and at the age of. under » or;^r i T S i e g a n i z a t i o n ?  So far, the A. C. of B.^C. L  ih. thc Dominion as well as from
and a half is indeed of a very serious m ^ e  room Ihe '^S tS ainm entl harbeen'Verrac^^^^^ en-
aaturc in practically .every S r^ h e v ^ tS e ^ ^ ^ ie s  in .he Overseas Section we re-n e m i wwv«..j---- , consisted Of Childrens games, l u c t a n r U  ihov take tries in the Overseas section we re-
due to. the \ \ E v  ^ u t^ fnall mi’̂  be cerved eleven gold medals, covering>11 miravs, sputum and, phlegm ejected^ugem ent there was a lucky tub, a nail on  ̂ . automobile L . . '  r_n__Wf..^lthv. Me-all sprays, sputu  and, phleg  m e’n lS N  awaifed wiTh 'interest by auto obile I tollowing varieties; Wealthy', Me




besides wmen iun.u.»t.e. r-"* 1 r 'n T 'm u T at N O T F_For the in-1 Spitzenburg, Yellow Newtown, Wag-
part ot tne eveimiB rvii? that th<> eni? neer’s re-
si s hich fortunes were told ̂  by
It is often hard to distinguish I thevarTous 1 may be stated that the engineer’s j e - ( Other Variety,” in which we exhibited
^  ordinary cold or bronchitis at first dances;' Later on, Win- port
and indeed often ilarts as such; h has orchestra,_ in^ ^ ^ ^ 3 8  b T fc .'w V  K. Gwyer, District Engin
Barnes and ; t r , w m -ip rt which wasReceived by. the Ke- delicious. There were only three other 
• orchestra, .in fancy 5°5*nmeJ lowna Board this section and in these we
oiroxysm s pf coughing often ending played almost continuously, ,
ia  vomiting and if the child’s relatives L^W htm  S V d a n c In g V S  bi full swiWl FV  ̂ for the Trans-J W e also received the gold cup pre-
leer. but the decisioh^to support the did not exhibit.
......... .. waa s.s sc...........cn raser Canyon route  
i^  playmatos have the whooping-cough,! *vyneUg’̂ î ^ua  ̂pretty one, as the cos- Provincial Highway vvas. reached upon Lg^ted by the “Daily Mail” for the best
one need not wait till the second stage, J" were very varied. Some were al- consecration of the best mterests o ^  Limited
o r X o p i n g  commences, before de-1 so exceptionally amusing, so much sp|the Pro vmce as a whole, rather^ tĥ ^̂  ̂ British Coluriibia exhibit.
pointed by the Reparations Cornmiss- Local has, so far, shipped some eigh- 
ion by stating that it must only dean p,,j; „„ average, and an
with Germany’s capacity to pay. i effort is now to. be made to increase
this to twenty-five cars daily, so thatU. S. W ILL NOT REC0GNI;^ERHINELAND REPUBLIC the fruit can reach storage points con-
----1— . vcnicntly situatcd at the principal mar-
WASHINGTON, Nov. l.-^Thc Un- feting centres. As these increased ship-
ited States will not recognize greater packing and
Rhineland Republic or any otl^r sep-1 activitv. all available space isKc Di imdimr y,aratist government set up m German loading activuy
territory. The American policy generj now hcuig used
ally is similar to that of th£ Brjitish | tjon building, the curling tink, and the
Government in this respect. The Brit- Stirling & Pitcairn building, to all 
ish have already .served which apples are being brought from
- s . . y  by .rncka work-
dismembered Germany. • ing under contract. Most nearby dis
■;  . — — - triefs have practically completed both
a d v a n c e  p o l l s  IN nnd shlonihiz into town, with^ 9  T TrtTTrti? v n T F  packing and shipping into to n, itlALBERTA LIQUOR VOTE » “ u „  Bclgo, and it iISthe except!
CALGARY, Nov. 1.̂—The first votes | expected that with a little luck all tliis
were cast today in _the Alberta liQ^or yggji>g will be under shelter at the
referendum, which is set formally for , ĵ . u^der safe covEr
in town by the middle of Novembet
m the ad p V ‘ Meanwhile, the .packing -houses and
„ . , ,. f*'^^^7the''iudee~s h^d Uo easy taskU of an engineer’s tor the best British Cojumbia^
cidihg that the child has contracted award the ptize the partisan claims of towns Liso a silver cup from Messrs. H. &_H.
disease. T he^secondW  of the evening was and  ̂ directly along the Limited, for the best exhibit
When vou detect symptoms of the .  ̂ j„ dancing by the grown- rival routes and therefore largely m -1. m
disY asriso°L  the child to a nice airy ^Sd the festivittos^ were kept .up | fluenced by motives of self-interest.)
room and in bed if any
I in ordinary bronchitis. worn by the ladies, many of whom
Three Smges Of Disease
in-1 «.afnri-ninment. were:—^^Entertain-
.as
■Whooping-cough may be divided inr entertain ent . ere , , ^ . j
to  three stages; (1) Like an C°”>m.ttee:
cold,‘ but more inclined to paroxysms, j j  ’ ^  Williams, Lucas, Stimrt,
4̂at% /lovQ I **‘*‘**®> y • -r ..... Txr̂ 44-e ntiH Par-often has bronchitis, lasting ten days jJjacfarlane, Lewers, Watts and Par




from any co-operative association in 
the Overseas^Section.
' In the IBritish Empire Section our 
McIntosh aWles took a gold medal and 
£20 in cash as a dessert apple, and our 
Wagners took fourth prize, with a 
“very highly commended” certificate 
and £3 in cash, as a cookjng apple.
It is interesting to note that in the 
O verseas Section, in which were shown
OVER s e v e n t y -f i v e  HURT Igjjjppjng department arc working at 
IN U. S. TRAIN WRECK speed. In connection with âll this
’ ,' -XT' • • XT*... 1 I feverish; rush of w o rk ,-it is- being ini-O R LA N D O , West; Virginia, Nov. man'iccmeiit of theM ore than seventv-hve passengers pressed on the management, ^
were injured, four of them seriously. Local that storage facilities, mostly a^ 
when a Baltimore and Ohio train was consumption^ is the crux of
derailed near, here today. marketing problem, as if large ship-
• .  _ ^  ^  . ments can be made earlier in the^sea-P A Nl 1% rfF A I § son to places where storage facilities
I J x a i  1 I gxist the congestion here can be eli-CUP FOR l.minated. So far, luck has favoured the
Local in that the car situation has been 
r f I R N i  excellent this year, the service being 
all that could be desired.
From the 22nd to the 28th of Oc
Scope Is Widened This Year T o  I -  I' g fjrom the other Provinces of
Include Several Additional 
Subjectscoughing often ending in vomiting, assistea^ ŷ̂ ^̂
-whooping, and the child' s face a bluish on^y entertainment,
rAlour Eves and eyelids often red and I goj^gidera'Dle sum was netted by ---------- - - „
i^CC slightly swollen* . .to  I rT*..i. Ol-I--...;*! rvAvvirklAf nnH
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and (By B. Hoy, Ass^stant^District 
South Africa, the Associated Growers 
, , . , ,, , took first prize in eleven out of, the
Preparations for the opening of the . _  -^j^ggVg ghown. This should
. , . . . . . -------- this province the top place of.the
- , £ ♦ .monks I xra?l'ihle for futthcr improvements to j ĵgl  ̂ School, have been completed and give— . ;nHn;;trvThe third stage lasts from ^wo weeks | yailable^t^^  ̂ ^ | interest displayed in the] Colonies in the apple-growing industry
tip to several months, gradually de-1 the buiW'^^g .̂ êre as follows.l^yj.g^g offered it seems that,there will 1. the other main Section, which is
. .  . —Ai t' :ostume, Marion W i l l i a m s , ------ .•— ---------  ̂ ^  ... .
Puff” ; Boy’s hi
be due to habit persisttog rather man j Baj>me^^ îiyXj, a s^ Jn ^ |jj . .^  Kdovyha had a very wxll | exhibit consisting of ten boxes of Mc-
tlp to several inuiiwio, e*—-.-- ' The prize winu,i:is vv̂ i*. .courses onereu u &ccuis
creasing in frequency and intensity and ^ j  jg, best costume, Marion Whliam^^ in carrying on mo.st, “ 1; as the British Empire Section,
a f t .  a couple ol we,ks Is 1 ̂  Aasocla.c. look «cs. pcftc foe .be“Powder best-c 
)bbie Knox, as^
1 costuitiCj M&ry VVillitŝ  i ^ccn, jiw.*w*«*«*  ̂ —-i cĵ iuut'- -
o-ip” - Bov’s best; comic costume, Geo- attended school with about one hundred U - h  Red g ^  dessert apple.
Girl’s best_paper j^ ^be academic d e p a r t m e n t s . ^
........ ...... COStU
' The chief treatment aims at modify- Lily”
Metcalfe and Stiell Are Winners .This L^ber, inclusive, the Ketowpa Local 
Year—Comment On The Entnes Associated Growers shipped one
/jrt Horti- hundred ahd six cars of apples, fifty
culturisO ‘ 1 per cent of which went to the ym ted
Metcalfe and Stiell are the winners Kingdom, mostly by way ot Montreal, 
of the Cup donated by the Bankhead Kj^iy ^gn cars being sent via Panama. 
Orchard Company for the best acre o* -pbe shipments thus exported consisted 
^lage corn in the almost entirely of, Jonathans, Grinies
Sands'oLcorn that the writer has ever | Golden and Delicious. The other ty
seen It was practically a perfectii pg^—.gnt of the shipments include  ̂
stand. As with other ptots judged, g,{^i„gsaps,, Newtowns and
the chief criticism is too Coitzenhurgs,^^^ China, and two
the actual disease,
As a rule the child is not co n tag io u sly ^  *y T -'g g ,.j iggs> I. u iri u««.  ̂ in tn a i ^aeparimcms.i i, rn l„m hia has taken many
after six »=uks ftun. .he onse.. , _ 1 m o?l x ? b " e " L rSes L  previous years, but .he win-
Cook’and Kathleen Hughes, as B ndeLbgre Avill likely be a larger attendancel j g the Associated Growers this
ing tne syuip«^**«. | r; . Bridegroom” ; Baby prize, f  f®"X=> tkan in the previous year. , L p ar are the best taken at any exhibi-
coiriplications, many of which may .be  ̂ as “ Pierette” ; Lady a  course that wnll appeal to the lad- y . ftpit
ai-ridus and making the patient as ^  Miss Marjorie Jallie, as jes of the city is the St. John Ambul- tion of Oka g  ̂ t -tflp and A
eo^foruble as possible. . of much
o.aer.1  Hygiene O i Parie,. Lady-s«^^^^^ for .he success of .bese exhibus
rnmic costume, M*"*.
tween the value per acre I gj. to South Africa and New'-Zealand,
wouto be increased because of larger I going to points in Eastern
and better filled ears. __ | Canada and the prairies. Quite a large
----  line ot tne Amouiance i*eague auu ..ci- the asseni-
[me tificates will be awarded to those who by their untiring effo i^ng
successfully complete it and graduate, k lin g  of the fruit, also D. Mactaria
)W. “ A „ thlc xrear ie the . f  T /.r-nl vvho SUDCrVlSedFirs., isolce as .veil as possibkcroml fo^^^^^^ P ^ T . ^ S o S ^
eddell an
C Duggan for the children s j — school before passing the-En-1 ^ “''‘".T'^Lv ̂ yinterest at much. H. S.A tktoson and| w  realize their handicap | that manifested ^ e re s t  at^m ^
stand of corn. This corn was better I ^re now stored at the principal cei^es
matured than the plot winning first population on the praines, in Un­
prize, but the. yield per acre was smal-1^^.^ and the Maritime Provinces, m
nrnnv fields there were some eluding St. John, N.B„_ whence they
verv good ^object lessons on seed sel- ca„ be shipped to the United Kingdom 
ecti'on. Some of the fields had as | ^g ^be market warrants
different
-rtir*othe*rs ”of the family, if al-1 wjg^^DoUV’ Monford, as An innovation for this year is the   ̂ j^glp^-na Local, who
b«„r-u phildren. Keep_infee.edj,ues a-|MrSj_ W
m y  from .he s.ree. .fences and I Mre!"w! CTluggan for .He udidfs. I “  '^djeation. There will notl convenience lo Ihcraselves owing to
- - • . -«j—  ...uw —.cU tn extend their I attempt to follow strictly thcLj^g busy season.ffi contact with other children whd are! -pbe committee wish to tol “ “•'•“-i''- -v — ----- . . .  i uic uu^j- --------------
no .in lee .ed . I f .h e e h i ld :h a s a .e m p -  A anks d L J -  o ^ a  L “.nre ASSOCIATED G R O W ER S O F B.C
a t once.
[ tne cmia n s a gx-.-P tn x lo a., t.-— j,
crature. put to bed until normal. ^Use McKenzie, Mr.
pieces of cloth for the sputum and burn gvan^ W p  ^
If phlegm or vomit goes on
School but work of a valuable nature 
will be taken in arithmetic, English 
and the sciences.
Mr. Britton is taking the class in 
iScientific Agriculture. In a district like
of lysol or carbolic. If mother who is 
feiding or attending to the others of 





farming, such an opportunity 
meet with a ready response. ^
The dressmaking this year will be___________  . , i_» 'W hat is the ___ __________, .
the^little patient, she should 1 „ j g ^ - ^ p r t ^ t  problem in the United Lj^^ght by Miss Whittow of the Domes- 
wcar a «Jip-ovcr gown, and leave it at gtates today?” was a question had con-
thc bedside so that any smears fro*" Henry. Ford, multi-millionaire n experience with night school
the sputum are not carried to thc other l j ĵjg  ̂ tbe United States, while here I .̂prk, having been in charge gf classes
- • _: ■ atili"* I • ____Bostoii sHu | drcssmskiiig in the \A^cst Riding of
Yorkshire and in the Brighton Tcchni-
MEMBER 
AS SLEU TH
to guard .he o.hcrs in .be family. Boil ..B„„xe.” replied Henry, m
the Utensils used by the invalid, as this Uy . _  . Other classes offered ^include the
disinfects them and is after all only The magnate said the Ford mausi Commercial Course, which will be m 
commonsenscb cleanliness. Good ven-1 ^j^g, spend ten milhon j charge of Mr. Allen
Mr. R. H. Pooley Adopts Detective 
Methods To Investigate Illicit Sale 
Of Beer At Prince Rupert
VICTORIA, Nov. 1.—With^
S i ’o.v;insbm c, a li..le bed « « =  l oj i n’ .broughon.  ,tn "  M e S e V '  “ b i L f ' Show
lean against when having the spasms, i„g the coming year. Develop your | Mecnames, .
. « _ 4. r\. '•frkonit- I • X*— !•»«
first gun m the Opposition attack opr
the debate on the SpeechMotor ening up
K w S .  . -T h e  difference m
.rrowth of these was very noticeable 
a^d showed very clearly that, to grow 
this corn to advantage in this ^stric t, 
no effort should be spared to^ecure 
seed obtainable, id e a lly
g;iv,m“re;drir% pe_r1yje!ec.edp^^^^^
FREIGHT RATES AGITATION^^ 
BRINGS MATERIAL RESULTS
the best
be better than imported seed
ers can select their own seed, h"* us 
S l y  they have not the time to do this 
work properly, so should get their seed 
toom some one specializing on this 
work in their own district, or m one 
with similar climatic conditions.
The scores of the first five, are as
follows: . -11 Q4Metcalfe, and Steill ........... -...... ....
Mallam .......................—...... .......... on
Fred Day ......................................  gg
Barlee -.............— ......................... . oa
Hall .................
Total Saving Of $1,020,000 In Charges 
Upon Grain To The Pacific Coast
has
and told of standing outside looking 
through a hole in the door and hearing 
the cash register ring, although he had
“I am aa cup or basin handy on it to vomit | dcctrical energy,” he said.
great believer in it, and I can see a 
wonderful future for it in Canada.”
la when necessary. Not too cold a 
room, never be below 60 degrees Fah- 
leinhcit. All this adds to the peace of 
mind and comfort of the little sufferer.
During convalcscncc keep the body 
and linibs warmly clad, as there is 
more danger of developing lung trouble 
' than ordinarily.
Diet should be light and nutritious, 
small meals fairly frequently; if much 
vomiting, still smaller meals and more 
frequently, if permitted. Best diet is 
milk diluted with barley water, water 
or lime water, animal broths, milk pud­
dings, jellies, custards, eggs. When 
fever is subsiding, fish, chicken, minced 
meats, vegetables, but never any rich 
foods.
(Continued on Page 6)
TORONTO TO HAVE MEDICAL 
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
Card Writing and Physical Culture 
classes for men and women.
The courses in most cases will run 
for the full 25 lessons, though the First 
Aid and one or two others may be 
shortened a little. _  .
The fee for all except Typewriting 
is $5. For the Typewriting class the 
fee is $10, owing to the expense of get-
TORONTO. Nov. l . - A  ‘ f̂’l^ 'cnro l
search organiza.ion is .o be L i , * | i s r .  wilh .he classes on Mon
Toronto, to be known as the Banhng.
Research Foundation. TheMedical ..
first contribution for its founding com­
es from the discoverer of insulin. Dr. 
Fred G. Banting, who will contribute 
$10,000, a portion of his share of the 
1923 Nobel Prize. An appeal for funds 
is to be made in Canada and the Un­
ited States. At least one million doll­
ars is required for the scheme, and it 
is hoped that a two milUou dollar fund 
will be ■established.
The Chase-Squilax-Sorrcnto road, an 
important section of the scheme to con 
ncct Kamloops and Salmon Arm by i 
first-class highway, is now complctci 
and. open to traffic. The nevv road 
skirts the Little Shuswap and man 
Shuswap lakes, and shortens the clis 
tance of travel between Chase ana 
Sorrento by no less than 25 miles. An­
other section, which is being built to 
eliminate the Kault hill, w ill be com­
pleted in about a month.
froni^ the Throne on Wednesday after­
noon, it is apparent early in scss 
n that a drive is again to be made 
i n  the administration of the depa t- 
ment of the Attorney-General. K- H- 
Pooley, member for Esquimau, WriS 
chosen to open the Opp.osition attack, 
and he held the floor until the debate 
was adjourned by Ins leader, W. J.
Bowser. „  , u .
Since last session Mr. Pooley has 
been touring the province tor cam- 
S n  purposes. Part of the tinie he 
was in the guise of an 
lock Holmes, notably when \>Mtmg 
Prince Rupert. In his speech he d - 
claimed loudly against stool pigeon 
methods being used in the department
of the Atto'rncy-Gcncral to obtmn * on-
victions against blind pigs and o Iwr 
evaders of the liquor, law and then
r .? .L c ,r  TWs ioer d u ^ ^ h c  s . a , ^
was located on a scow that wa. .ica 
uo to government property.
“The property, was leased by t . 
Government,” broke in Mr. Manson.
“Then why don’t you throw them 
out’” asked Mr. Pooley.
“"VVe have, some time f  
cd Mr. Manson, amidst laughter.
Mr. Pooley then charpd  that Ole 
Bessner proprietor of the club, w s 
a clfcnt of Mr. Manson’s law firm, that 
he had never been
nast and that he would never l?c prO" 
L cu ted  while Mr. Manson was Attor­
ney-General
“I don’t think tliat my honourable 
friend realises what he is saying, ae- 
clarcd Mr. Manson. “He is charging 
that I will not perform my <Ia5 f"d
that this m.an will not ̂ bcFrosccnWl
while I am Attorney-General.certainly not parlianicnt-QU  , *’ . - • :ncirm'Ltion is certainly not paruaiiiv
went on to tell of a visit he P f |  ary and the honourable gentleman
man "from ^Van'^ou?^ ‘̂ g 1’""’ifr'po^^^
?i-? i? J ° ° ’! ' r r t ’ahcS o r  = 'n > - \ f ; I S w f t h d ? a w , “there He had pictures £ *
dub oa a scow along the water front, son,
VICTORIA, Oct. 31.—What
been accomplished by British Colum­
bia’s agitation for *=9ualization of 
freight rates, and more especially in 
respect of some reduction in the cost 
of transporting grain to ̂ Pacific Coast 
ports, is best understood by the fact 
that on over 20,000,000 .bushels of 
wheat shipped to the British Columbia 
coast there will be a total saving in 
freight of $1,020,000. This has been 
brought about by the reduction of 6c 
per 100 lbs. to which effect was given 
to August. 1922, and the 2j^c per 100 
lbs. which went into effect recently. 
Last year 20,000,000 bushels of wheat 
were shipped through British Colum­
bia ports and it can be taken for gran­
ted that in view of the various consider­
ations which arc already entering into 
the transportation of Canadian gram 
this season, at least double the voluni^e 
can be expected to pass this way dur- 
inc the present season. , ,
While the reduction that has been 
made by the Board of Railway Com­
missioners in relation tp gram docs 
SSt iffect in any way the more gener­
al principle involved ?" 
tion of freight VGovernment of British Columbia that 
a signal success has been achieved in­
asmuch as the reduction so far siinc- 
tioned is tantamount to a recognition 
of the justice of the wider principle
’” “^ e 1irc entitled to the reduction as 
wc paid for it under the terms of un­
ion and we are out to,get it was the 
expression of view given by Premier 
Oliver when discussing • this matter 
recently.
Unt
The annual general meeting of the, 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid was 
held in the Board of Trade Hall last 
Monday, M rs. J. S. McKenzie, the 
President, in the chair. ' <
Mrs.'McKenzic, iirher address to the 
members, si>okc of the work done by 
the Aid during the past year and of 
the success that has attended the drive 
for new members, and expressed the 
hope that this year’s endeavours might 
be crowned with equal success. She 
pointed out that the Aid had'’ under­
taken to sec that the new Nurses’ ,. 
Home is reasonably well furnished and 
that that would mean the sending out 
of circular letters to various societies 
soliciting their assistance in securing,' 
articles of furniture and cash dona- , 
tions. As one of the representatives 
of the Society on the Hospital Board, 
she reported that, owing, to the diffi- : 
culty in collecting accounts, the 
Board could do very little beyond pay­
ing the Hospital’s running expenses 
during the past year. , , ,,
After Mrs. McKenzie had finished ' 
her address, various annual reports 
were read by the Secretary? Mrs.
L. Cross, including a list of articles 
donated to the Hospital, as follows;
1 .pair red blankets, 45 sheets, 24 draw 
sheets, 2 flancllette sheets, 2 baby 
sheet.s, 12 baby’s rubber sheets, 9 rub­
ber pillow cases, 48 diapers, 27, table 
napkins, 29 dusters, 11 patent clothes 
hags, 12 dressing gowns,; 36 T band­
ages, 18 Scultetis bandages, 75 pillow 
cases, 18 tray cloths, 105 dressing 
wraps, 2 pairs short curtains, 12 pairs 
plain curtains, 1 centre piece, S bath 
towels, 4 face towels,'24 roller towels,
28 tea towels, 24 case room towels, 24 
baby shirts, 25 hot water bottles, 18 ; 
binders, 18 night dresses, 24 dresser , 
covers, 24 table covers, 25 hot water 
bottle covers.
The Treasurer’s report was next 
read, which showed that at the begin­
ning of tire year the balance at the 
bank had been $377.49 and that the 
total income had been $805.32, while, 
the expenditure was $975.51, leaving a 
balance of $207.30. < _ ;
The chair was then taken by Miss 
Reekie and the election of officers was 
proceeded with, the following execu­
tive being chosen to act during the 
coming year; President, Mrs. J. S. 
McKenzie; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. 
W. R. Trench; 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. G. kA. McKay; Secretary, Mrs. 
E. L Cross; Treasurer, Mrs. Albert 
Cameron; Buying Committee: Mrs.
P. B. Willits, Mrs. R. L. Davidson and 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland; Executive: 
Mrs. M E. Cameron, Mrs, H. J. 
Hewetson, Mrs.‘Duggan, Miss Reekie, 
V(rs. Haug and Mrs. Hill.
Before adjournment it was decided 
to hold a home cooking sale and after­
noon tea on Saturday, November 24th, 
particulars of which will be advertised 
later on. The members of the Aid 
also expressed their sincere gratitude 
to all who. helped them during the year 
by donations of various kinds and 
work and time cheerfully given.
r
e n q u i r y  AS T O  BURNING
OF DOUKHOBOR SCHOOLS
VICTORIA, Nov. 1.—^Thc question 
of the burning of several schools for 
Doukhobor children in the Kootenay 
and Boundary districts last summer 
will be threshed out on the floor ot 
the Legislature this session, according 
to W K. Esling. member for Koss- 
land, who has given notice that on 
Friday he will ask several questions 
relating to this matter. The number
and value of the schools destroyed and 
the question of responsibility will all 
be investigated.
IRISH PRISONERS HAD 
OWN m i l i t a r y  CENSORSHIP
DUBLIN, Nov. 1.—An explanation 
of the origin of the allegations of ill- 
treatment of prisoners has bciMi made 
before the Dail by Richard Mnlcaliy, 
Minister of Defence. The Pi-isoncrs m 
Mount Joy prison had gradually hunt 
UP a mililary censorship, he said, 
which prevented individual prisoners, 
who desired to .sign a guarantee which 
would secure their release, from get­
ting in touch with the governor of the 
prison. He charged that when discip­
linary action was taken the prisoners 
mutinied and assailed the police with 
iron Iiolts, necessitating' the calling in 
of troops, who fired warning shots 
over the heads of the mutmccrs. When 
the prisoners refused to leave their 
cells to go to the cxe.ircisc ground.s,
they were either dragged out or had
the fire hose turned on them.
m
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w i Ttock, in t),o A dam . Baronet and
Troop Firotl Self Lastl
Edited by ‘Tionecr.’
W e can also procure for you.
i S ! S ^ » ^ - t S i S ± . “ s r J s snotice. A triai'dSer will have onr.speedy 
attention,C o n ^ iS r P la t e  T̂ ea spoons, the halMoaen ...........  ̂ M,
Baronet, As above ....... . ....... ........................  ,




November iBt, 4923 
Orders by Command for week end­
ing November 8tb, 1923; Orderly Pat­
rol for Week, Beavers; next for duty,
^ p l S e s :  The regular basketball
practices will be held on Friday, the 
2nd inst,, and instead of the ̂ regular 
Troop Parade on Monday, the 5th mst., 
fipccial basketball practices will be held 
for the teams going to Summerlaiul on 
the 9th, as this is the last time we shall 
be able to have the Hall before going 






We haven’t heard any news of the 
Benches this week as we have been 
staying on the Bclgo, helping some 
friends there to finish picking their 
crop (with apologies to Premier Oliver 
who says that this is never done). We 
have never seen such Jonathans as 
they have there. The soil seems deep­
er than ours and the fruit was bigger 
one trefc we picked went 35 boxes 
which is very tmusual for a Jonathan 
On the other hand, their packing house 
facilities arc not as yet nearly as good 
as ours. It is curious how little the dif­
ferent districts know of on<? another. 
Personally, we should like to know
H o w  A bout F lo u r?
Just received two carloads oi ROBIN^HOOD and 
 ̂ PURITY F L O U R  and C E R E A L S
W e have also a very good supply of 
:ind W e ster n  Q u een  at ............ -.... :siiicl ^cstern — • "j.
per 98-lb. sack. Why not give it a
QUALITY, ou r F A IR  P R IC E S , 
G A S O L IN E  A N D  O l t S  H A Y . S T R A W .
i
t  I:
I't' ■" . ..
u u u w  .........................  A.i ^Wc c a n  supply p,rice listB on application.
■ PETTIGREW
MAN
The first United Farmers meeting of districts and wc ws^h
u,.vv.. ..........- . , , ,, the season will he held on Wednesday,! would contribute to The
teams have l>ecn picked as follows, bu 1 7th. It will be interesting 1 series on the different dis-
:ire subject to change:— j ^vcrvoiic will be welcome, whether | giving their history, what each
I down on
I a     I and e e y ne ill
Open: Forwards, P.-L. L, a memher previously or not If it can
You get complete satisfaction at
KaOWNA SEDlpS’a *
O pen D uring  N<lon H o u r an d  S a tu rd ay  N ig h ts  
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R V j P H O N E  29
one IS best for,'show orchards, promm-
THE DIAMOND
to  send th a t  box o |
XM AS a p p l e s
to your friends in the
O LD CO UNTRY
riAn t̂ delav. Place your order now, Don t delay. ^ Christmas
which will ensure
A S S O C IA T E D  GROWERS OF B R IT IS H  
C O L U M B IA , L IM IT E D
ham, 2nd H. McCarthy; centre, 2nd arranged, some of the Ex-- Several'articles on these
MacLtirg; guards, P.-L. G. ^^i'^'^i^V^Lcutivc of the Associated Growers will dealing with the Okanagan as a
i. Pirie.l  ̂ present to give the latest I whole have appeared in the Coast pa-
-L.s. J *1 fruit and vegetable marketing.! ?md perhaps ihutual jealousies
The question of getting a make such articles rather dangerous
house in Ellison will also be discussed, ^ i^cal paper.
♦ * ,* I ♦ * •
Now is the time for the Associated that the fruit is off, wc have
to issue that proposed list L,othing to talk about but prices. Wc
date fruit varieties of a worthless " “" L rumours that the later export fruit 
ture on'the market. Some of these var- 1  ̂ getting very good prices. Well, 
ictics have fetched fair pnees in past I ^ we dp not dnder-
ycars by being thrown m with better I The fruit crop in the Uni­
fruit, to the detriment of the good var- l ^ Kingdom was a failure this year 
ictics. , l and if the agents of the Co-operative
2nd D. Loane; spare. Scout E 
130 pounds: Forwards, P
Williams and J. Foster; centre, P.-L. 
E. Williams; guards, 2nds W. Longlcy,
and E. Todd; spare. Scout A. McGib-
boh. r. i. T105 pounds: Forwards, Scouts, i..
Williams and J. Peat; centre. Scout H. 
Campbell; guards. Scouts F. Williams 
and D. Lowers; spare. Scout R. W il­
iams.
The Patrol match between th i Cou­
gars and Beavers on Monday last was 
won by the peavers, 11-9. The Coug­
ars were not able to field a full team 
and, were allowed by their opponents 
to play P.-L. Williams of the Otters.
PALE
BEER
can’t do well for us this year, it might 
be better to send over our own re-|Picking in the district is how fiiv ____
ished, but a lot of fruit was caught presentative and handle the fruit there 
the orchards by th e , frosts this Certainly wc must get good
The match, was very exciting as ^ "at 'the exposed edges. 1 pHce's Vhis year or go broke., We have!up till the last the Cougars were l e a d - 1 l ‘ . . , -------
ing. This ends the first round of the 
Patrol Tournament
*.  ^  .hoi , no patience with people who say, “The
*’ 1̂I ’ the Patrols We heard o£ Jonathaas being picked cooperative is not yet established and
last week. If there is a n y -L e  mustn't expect _good-prices ftts
of ‘hv Beavers, w ho havdplayed twjcc^  ̂ Associated|conntry and the Nova Scotia crop scr-
The Beavers, Wolves, Owls ana v-ii | causiut , , u  .,{f,>r!.__ i_. iv.r ctnrm s. we won t
havingjtiayed o n .  wit^t^e^^^^ theory' oi late Packing|, ear.-^W ith a^crop iai-ure OM
damaged by stor s, e ’t 
long time have a better chance of
,,v. ...---- - - _ 1. , . .  main varieties, oaseu uii VA.-i „Q0Q prices than this year and advan-
r  hTs ~ r .o ° .h t^ " f f  -  ‘t v v '
'N ! l g L t ° w k r h a f  go re 'to  Vancon- Jonathans picked a month ago are al-j ^he  school janitor, Mr. R. W.
^  lilGHT, clear, ®i*ihcr-cblored
ters have each won, a gaitm, 
We welcome
Growers' should forbid picking after hpugiy da aged by storms, we won 
i dates the time limit to be yar- for a 
to -the Troop | ». based on ex-1 good prices than this year and advan-
J U S T  I N
Iver for the winter. . \ , • • *The Scoutmaster recently received nothing in it. ^ ^  *
an enquiry from the District Cornmis- ĵoes the main delay in re-
sioner, Calgary, for as t„rns occur ? No signs yet of returns
tion as we could give him with regard -berries or early apples, nothing but
to our Sequt Hall as they wish to give]
McCormick is leaving for
ready breaking down, so there may he j^^g^j,g bas resigned his position, and
for the vacancy can beapplication  t    
made to the School Secretary, Mr. T .| 
L. (Jillespie, or any of the Trustees.
Still continues, |
beverage, ns rclrcslilng and 
appetizing ns tlio finest b|^r 
should be. Itsity is  nssured by scrupulous 




the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
This adverti ment is not 
published or displayed .by
Pheasant shooting
A L A R G E  S T O C K  O F
BUNKEIS AND DDERDOWNS
P R IC EY O U  W IL L  F IN D  T H E  
A S P L E A SIN G  A S T H E  Q U A L IT Y
jit a write-up in the ‘‘Calgary Herald.
T h e ' basketball sweaters are now
here and also the athletic Badges, the Mr. G. _ pvnpcts to
iotmvr am $2.50 and Utv Badges 20c V a „  t h .  week,
each. ■ .!■ ^ ^  ■
AlUs excitement amongst the juven- , ^  ̂ _ „.g igft for Mont­
ile population for the Halloween Party Mr. S. t Lescourents 
i and dance being held by our Ladies | real on Monday.
Auxiliary ■ on. W^ednesday evening,
though the birds have become very wild. *i *h E  DANGEROUS
In this connection, we notice cars from 
the city passing along without tops 
which a short time ago we cpuld have
sworn had been closed in. Is it that the
d r u g  a d d ic t
moreW E  IN V IT E  IN SP E C T IO N , as nothing p lea sesjis  
than to be able to  show a good article at a reasonable price.
h o m e  OF VICTOR RECORDS”
(By Rev. Dr. J. G. Sparer.)
a uni ...xvx _ ________  Nine thousand five- hundred Cana-
oedupaiits wish to inhale the ozone L ĵians—many of them under twenty-
from the air these frosty mornings, or fj^g years of age—means on the one
is there another reason ? jhand that the illicit traffic m o
morphine, heroin, cocaine, etc., is ex-
Mrs. Pooley, Rev. W. I
Brown and Mr. Priestley have closed mig y  PP to come to the
their houms f "  these poor slaves. Their plight
reside in town during the winter,
T H E
Kelowna lurnitnre Co
The Home of the Victor Records
which has now got to be a recognized! Mr. H. C. Atack and 
institution in Kelowna. left the district and are re i
The following article by Victor Mur- Kelowna at present, 
doch is t^ken from a recent issue of the ; "  •  ♦ *
publication “Scouting.” The general exodus in the past few . , a, . .
“The Hour of Fate weeks has left the district somewhat . meeting of the trustees
“What is the hour of fate in a. young Lj^p^puiated. ‘Most of the deserters L  g j D. on Tuesday. A
man’s life? I should say 7 p.m. * have made arrangements for c a r r y i n g a m o u n t  of routine busi- 
“ That hour is the spring-board froml^j^ their orchards, so that those who are j gone through. The manager
which most men leap to success or
fall off to failure. ......., -----  .. . .
I am convinced that 7 p.m. is the „p ' ger of the left hand. The fall irrigation
•  ♦ •  has been closed as ice formed in the
Miss D Sands will be able to kave a matter of ^ c t  only pne







fork in the road, one leading to char-
CHEAP FIRE WOOD
For a lim ited tim e w e w ill deliver 16-m. 
SL A B  W O O D  to  any part of the City
■ i '■ fo r
$2 .0 0
I Cash wi
THE KELOWNA SAWMIU CO., LTD.
Per
p r o m p t  D E L IV E R Y
RICK
 ith  Orders
| acter, and the o(her to the lack of it 
“There are 23 other hours in a day 
i but there is no hour so potent as this 
7 p.m.
“It is the hour when a man makes 
I a choice of the kind of leisure he is to
1 have. . ' . '
“If be turns to the leisure that means
improvement of his mind, his body and 
Ibis soul, he wins; if he turns to the 
pleasure-feeding frivolities, - he loses. 
It is a cold-blooded proposition but




m a k e  m o re
Be an Exjiert and 
Bct a Bls-Pny Job 
or etart In busi- 
nes for yourself.
Bo the best Auto-Tractor-iTruck, 
Electrical Master Mechanic In your 
district.
Practical Trade Schools 
are for the beginners as well as the 
experienced mechanic. Branch  Schools in principal cltiw from 
Coast to Coast. Life Scholafshlp. 
transfer privileges, free Employ­
ment Service. Or if you,cannot 
come to a Hemphill School, Hemphill 
will come to' you. New Home Stiw  Course (by mall) makes It possible 
for 3FOU to learn right at home In your leisure boursa You earn while 
you learn. Take up the vrork as fast 
' or as alow as you wish, then later. 
on attend any one of the Hemphill 
Practicid Schools at 1311 Granville 
St. Vancouver, B.C.: 228 Ninth
ai^ Melroae. Seattle. Wash., also 
many other clUea in Canada and 
U.S.A. Write nearest Branch to you.
M ail this Coupon
«.,m«m«»m*«»«“*"“"*""***"****"*"*****"**“**”**’|
' HEMPHILL TRADE SCIIObLS. LTD. 
Headad«rters<
580 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG 
Please send me free Information of 
both your Practical Motor Schools and 
Home Study Course.
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  to  look  
around for that H eater 
you require.
W e respectfully solicit an in­
spection of our Stock of ^ e s e  
good Heaters,
q u a l i t y  r i g h t
P R IC E S RIG H T
true. -
“Genius is 99 per cent, hard work, 
and #,e best of leisure is a shift from 
o n e & d  of work to another.
p.m. a young man looks at the 
c io c l^ n d  out of the window. If he 
decides that the next three hours arc 
to be spent in winning—Success is his 
‘The heights by great men reached and 
kept
Were not attained by sudden flight, 
But they, while their companions slept 
Were toiling upward in the night.’ 
“Where do you want to be and what 
i do you want to be doing ten years 
from today ?
“You can do it if you rightly use 
your leisure time.”
There is still
12.2 feet in the reservoir, so we should
Mrs. Kenneth, of Duncan,  ̂
ver Island, is on a two weeks’ visit to
her sister, Mrs. Ben. Hardie.
start next year well supplied. There 
will be a special meeting of the Board 
next Tuesday to consider the grading 
Vancou-Tof the District.
The primary robm of the school was j 
closed for a few days last week on ac- Mr. A. Dobbin is now in Winnipeg
count of a case of scarlet fever. After j attending to business affairs, 
had bepn thoroughly disinthe room „ j „
fected, the children were allowed to go 
back'to school on Monday. The case, 
we understand, is only a mild one.
There was a fair attendance at tĥ e 
English Church service on Sunday af­
ternoon when Archdeacon Greene and 
Rev C. E. Davis, the newly appointed
assistant, officiated. The Scripture was 
read by Mr. J. Garner and a feature ot
4 ■ _ .... .. r'ViriQtonincr. t)V tnc
♦ * ♦
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown and their 
son were visitors from Merritt, at the 
first of the week, to Mr. and Mrs. F 
Johnson.
* * ♦
Principal S- Burton and Miss Garnett 
spent Thursday and Friday, Oct. 18th 












Orderly tPatrol for Nov. 6th: The 
Marguerite.
On Saturday last part of Company I. 
went on a hike to Dilworth Mountain. 
The weather was ideal for us and we 
had such a good time wc ^ycrc sorry 
there were not more there to share^ it. 
After enjoying the view and eating
well for the fathers and brothers to 
take some of the Guides with them 
when they go hunting. More practice 
is still needed before tests can be pas­
sed, though.
Tuesday evening was spent in Patrol 
work. Indian club swinging and basket­
ball. Wc have divided our Copipany 
into three teams and hope to play 
matches between these before we can 
tackle outsiders.
• One interesting little ceremony took 
place, that of investing Maude Kincaid 
as Patrol Leader of the Robins. We 
hope that the other Patrol Leaders wil 
be ready for this soon.
Will all the Guides oL Company I 
briaft their membership cards on Tues 
dayqicxt, also remember that it is the 
evening to bring their work bags.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
, The canncry'at Kamloops put up 20,
our lunch wc had some stalking games I cases of tomatoes and 2,200 cases 
and, judging from results, it might belof string beans this season.
the service was the christening, by 
Archdeacon, of the baby son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ferry. Mr. Garner was 
Rodfathcr and Mrs. E. Mugford god­
mother of the child, who received the 
names of Jack Arnold.
Mr Davis preached a powerful ser­
mon on the text “For I am among you 
as one who serveth” and spoke of 
lumility and service. In a brief refer­
ence to his coming amongst them, the 
speaker said he was there to help them 
all he could, but they must not expect 
Kim to do all the work, they must do 
their share. He hoped that as soon 
as the Community Hall was fit for 
meetings this winter, they would be 
able to hold a meeting and organize a 
congregation with church wardens and 
sidesmen, also a Sunday School.
Mr. Davis appears to be a live wire, 
and niadc a good impression on all who 
listened to him and made his acquain­
tance at the close of the service.
* ♦ ♦
Tha Women’s Institute will hold 
their monthly meeting next Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 8th, in the school base­
ment. Mrs. E. Mugford, who went to
help
is pitiable in the extreme 
these drugs dethrones the will, deadeijs 
the conscience and so affects the w o e 
nervous system as to render its victims 
more helpless far than the , victims of 
tuberculosis or typhoid fever. They are 
diseased as well as .depraved. Impri­
sonment is the only 
them now. I t  closes behind _them for 
a season. But in due course they come 
out unhealed and unhelped_to return 
to their hopeless bondage. The priso 
is the place to put traffickers. The 
hospital is what the addicts need a 
hospital where medical science wi 
heal the disease and spiritual influence 
will restore moral vigor and religion 
faith and hope and povver. _ , _ _
And no Government or City m Can 
ada has undertaken to supply the need!
A pitiful case of a young nurse from 
rural Ontario recently appealed to us 
for direction where to go for treat­
ment. No door was open. We were
helpless. She was left perforce witk
out hope. Surely this ought not so to 
Yet it is not likely to be changed un-
In writing to find who is pur 
oldest friend__ ihany interesting 
ideas are brought up. One woman, 
for instance, said^she was in Fqrt 
George when Pacific Milk firs^ 
came to her notice about six years 
ago. She was constantly changing 
from one milk to another, liking 
none of them. The first can of 
Pacific she saw she bought and for 
gjx years it is the only milk they 
have used for any purpose.
Pacific Miik Go., Limiled
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories M Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
TH E BLUE STAR LINE
PAST REPRIOERAT- 




Latest type and design vessels W to  
1A ann/i/1 Tloniilar. deoenoaDic
Miss J. Nicol left on Sunday for the 
Coast by way of West SummCrland.
* ♦ *
Mr. L. Hovvlctt took two friends to 
Vernon and back.on Sunday.
14 knots speed. a
service from PA CIFIC^ COAOT 
PORTS direct to GjuASGOW, -
ERPOOL, SOUTHAMPTON, LON­
DON and other European ports via 
Panama Canal. . ’
tn fc .e^^ ia 'b 'Js 'oY  citizens b t i n ^
sure to bear on the Provincial Gover transportation of a^pples
ments to supply provision in speciaM ^  qJ frUit,
oTgenersi h r s ^ a is  (or cios^y supe .
vised care and treatment, to  ̂ SCHEDULE
hospitals or wards Steamers Seattle V ^ ° n v e r
commit addicts brought before them Q^t^icstar Nov. 5 Nov. 16
and into which addicts without com- Royalstar Dec. 7 Dec. 16
mitment may come of their own clm.ee I pjan^4
Mr. T. McLaughlin took about eight 
from here last Friday evening to hear 
the missionary speaking in Peachland. 
They all enjoyed it immensely,
stitutes at Summerland as delegate 
from Rutland, will give a report of the 
proceedings there.
0 ♦ ♦
. Miss Alma Mugford arrived home 
on Friday from Vancouver, where she 
has been studying pharmacy at the 
college for the past six weeks and writ 
mg on the preliminary cxaminati^ 
there. She has resumed work at W. R 
Trench’s drug store in Kelowna.
The Cowichan Agricultural Society 
sustained a loss of $309.09 upon the 
recent fall fair, held at Duncan, and 
its liabilities now exceed its assets by
tlic district convention of Women’s In-j$l,(y44.
a;.d“brbroaB ht by friends or _physt-1 ?V;da™ t h « ^ t t r .
rians If every reader of this little g ipg^j^gH IP  COMPANY,
article would write at once 60S ^ r t K c a ^ e s t S o S ? !  Ad-
!’: L S a e : : i 7 r S t ‘ r r n o t n , o | g i ^ r i c n . a i  U „ . or Pacidc
It nowIIUW • ' 5 1
The Federal Department of Hcaltb̂ ^̂  p„„y.,hree are in Quebec, of
supported by the Dominion, P  ̂ I
and Municipal Police am the international traffic is getting i
service men, have f  toTnme creasfngly diifieul. for .he traflieker«
n-
in suppressing or I ^ has just ratified the Treaty
of the traffic, j J  for its suppression. Much of the drugs
** heretofore have come from that coun­
try. One of these days the world ring
The reduction
shown in the following tablc:^ _________ ,
1919-Cocaine, 12.333 oz M o r p h i^ l . , ,  and the back of the
............... ^^23-1 traffic will be broken. The30,087 oz., Opium, 34,263 lbs 
Cocaine. 3,330 oz., Morphine 
oz„ Opium, 1,373 lbs.
10,498
The number of convictions by the
Federal Police and ffcrct Serv.^^^^^ 
845. In
outlook is hopc-inspinng. 
day is dawning.
A better
The Penticton Board of Trade bolds
QAK in 1923 the number I-ccular meetings twice a montn. .in
1922 was 84b. in 194: of S r e ,  one of the meetings will he dc-
was 692. March 31st, voted to business alone, while the other
the year that vM  c. d ^ i n g  wHl include debates, addrcs.es
1924. it is 174. There IS a »*•••---  -’ “ o f  Vlie 174 91 Are in British Ion subjects of local importance and



















m a t You
The money you work for and save will 
mean more and more to you as you see the 
figures in your Bank B o o k  gradually mount­
ing up. Open a Savings Account with us 
and keep depositing steadily.
' I f  a  le tte r  is m o re  conven ien t th a n  a  calk  
y o u  can  o p e n  a n d  m ain ta in  a n  accoun t
K e lo w n a  B ra n c h : A . G . M cC O S H , M a n a g e r .
PFMONTREAL
• Established over lO p y ea ra
A  Service 
T h a t Saves L ives
with the Life Extension Institute 
York by which—
Every member of the Mutoal Life 
^ .  Company of Canada msured for 
$1,000 or more may secure
A  F r e e  P e r i o d i c a l  H e a l A  E x a n u n a t i o n
Be a Mutaalkt Conserve Yoar Health
Prolong Your Life
T h e  c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  a s  f o l l o w s ;
T<( inaured for Sl.OOO and less than $2,000, the
" i  inouied fo r  $3,000 and less
1?
^ “ l f “ sured'^tor'$slm w 'tod'OTei^-aft«
insurance has been in  W e e  one year, and every 
year thereafter.
Any poUcyholder, e lig ib le for  
may secure the service by. apply in g  to  t t e  H ead
oSlcVot the M ntual, T he I“ titu te  v « l  th en  
miftinrized to  ffivc thc examination ana tile  
re su lt w il l  be absolutely^ conbden tia l betw een
t h e  I n s t i t u t e  end  th e  poh cybo lder.
of Canada:  Waterloo,Ont»io
t h e  KEI.OWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
PAGE THREE
GLENMORE
Mr. CroKor Grant left thiB week for 
Montreal.
A sight which might well be cinula- 
I ted by car drivers was seen in town one 
day recently. A little lad riding a bicy- 
I clc gave the signal when about to turn 
I a corner in the centre of the town. 
Some accidents have nearly occurred 
recently because car drivers omit to
give the right signal.
♦ * *
Mr. Darcy O’Donohue, who has 
I been with Mr. G. C. Hume during the 
picking season, and Mr. Charles Mor- 
Irison, who has been with Mr. T.;M . 
Ryall, left by stage for Summcrland cn 
I route to the Coast on Monday.
l o c a l  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E :
D. GURELL K elow na, B.C.
WINFIELD
The sharp frosts of the last few 
nights have hustled along the belated 
ones whose apples were not all hi, aiuj 
by the end of the week all orchards 
should be clear. The crop in this dis­
trict has been excellent both in qual­
ity and quantity, and if fair prices arc 
obtained, the growers will feel great­
ly encouraged.
We arc pleased to report that Kath­
leen Berry has returned from the Hos- 
jlital greatly improved, also that the 
McDonagh family arc all around again 
after their siege of sickness, witli the 
exception of little Marjorie, who is 
still confided to her bed, but improv­
ing daily.
Wc shall all miss the Ingram girls 
this winter, they having left for Cal-
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARW  ̂
BULLETIN
of the season is now past and the trade I 
is becoming more confined to winter 
Uiips. Arrivals arc much rcduccq in |
numbers* and comprise mostly B.C.|
Current Pricco ond Market CondllionB . , _ , , ,
Fa„cy.
sioncr, Calgary.)
As the regular Monday for holding
1 the Glcnmorc Fruit Growers’ Associa- .
tion meeting falls on Thanksgiving «ary last week, Miss Florence to c - 
Day, and th? President is absent fromltihuc her profession as a nurse, and 
the valley, wo cannot make any an
nnuncemeut yet of the date for the. , , _ ..i.#.I Francis Lowry, who has spent the
mce mg. 4, # i|i I summer visiting his uncle, Mr. Corn
Who can remember such a glorious 'igh, left on Monday for Nanaimo
fall as this has been for harvesting our • ♦ *
fruit crop? Mr. John Edmunds left on S.dur^
♦ * * (lay for Vancouver on business which
Wc arc all greatly interested to notc L ĵ^y him all winter. Dave cx-
from a recent paper that “the Canad- follow him in the course o
I ian McIntosh Red apple is the cham-1 days;
pion dessert apple in the British Em­
pire, so the judges at the Imperial Mrs. George Edmunds has some ok
Fruit °Show, which opened in Man-1 school friends from Galt, Ont., visit 
Chester yesterday, adjudged, so far as i„g her this week. They are greatly
. ̂   ̂ ' w. •«. *A* aM fVi A . rii
apples and Ont. grapes. Wagners and 
Jonathans in bulk car lots arc on thc|
maikct ami arc in good shape, 
arc finding a fair sale at, $2.15 per 601 
Ibo- . „  .Wholesale Pricc.s:
British Columbia-
A
■ ‘ $2.25 to ................ .................$ 2.40
In cratcis, $1.75 to .................  1.̂ 5
pplcs, Jonathan, Fancy, $2 to.... 2.21)
IM _ -.................. 1 »DU IPP»'III crates 
In bulk, 60 lbs. $2.15 to .»
Calgary, Oct. 27th, 1923.
The Week in Calgary ............. ...........
The weather has been bright but Apples, Wagner, in bulk, 60 lbs.,
rold hero this week. Farmers arc busy I $2.15 to .......... ....................:
tlircshing and arc not coming tQ town, Grapes; bluc^ green, red (6 qt 
merchants complain that this causes I ibskt)




“Half the battle ia In 
being on the hill-top 








independent brokers arc the only ones Saskatchewan— 
doing business to any extent. Potatoes, Canada B, cwt., $1 to
A car of mixed Mack and Jonathan |^n,crta-doing business u muGiv  ̂ , ---------crates were bought by a Calgary potatoes, Canada A, per cwt.......
wholesaler at a very Jow price, the rea- Iniportcd-- „ ‘
ann' <rivj.fl heiutr “off on colour. The I Pcars, Bartlett, C Grade ........




while the Jonathans sold at $1.05 and] 
$1 10. ‘ Such salss are in part^ 
siblc for the lifeless market. Added to
(Continued on Page 7)
■ For five years now I have been 
“on the hill-top first’’ us far as 
the Gas and Oil supply business 
of Kelowna Is concerned, and 
with the kind assistance of my 
patrons, I propose to stay there.
I offer you what has been and 
is, described by the travelling pu­
blic, as the best and quickest 
Gasoline and Oil Service m the 
Interior.
this; wholesalers report that hnlk ai5- 
plcs arc being shipped to all 
Ijoints by some independents, grcatlj
OUR DAIRY OUTPUT
lessening the trade in crates
While the production of cheese has 




3SU1I11IH I accrcascu hi *------
^ I tS lS c ^ ^ r w i t r  o r lv  I tc’r'and of condensed milk products has
Extra Fancy Jonathans will preatlv increased. In 1900 the ptoduc-
I LubricatingOils,
the Manchester exhibition is concerned | interested in the distrieVand ^  
at any rate.’’
Wc note that Dr. Charles Mayo, the r  ' " '  . ” . .  • • . , ,  1 »ty in new
famous surgeon, at a recent meeting in Mr 
Western Canada said, “if the public Edmunds .
were taught how to keep well there though we lose som6 of our neign-
tlic saic^r Fancy Jonathans ill 1 greatly increased,
not move at $1.75 when Macks can be oL cheese in this country was
bought at $1.90. Dealers claim t i ly'^no't'i.oAQ nounds; in 1922 it was 134,
and that they should be advanced. the century, 36,066,739 pounds of crea 
The country merchants arc buying! butter was produced; last year
very little, this does not the production amounted to 146,863,517apple season, but it does m^an that ad- tim condensed milk
"^ T m e d c a n ^ jin S n ra re 'b e i quot- products amounted in value to $269,520; 
cd 65 cents C Grade, and 90 cents 1 they reached $6,839,232. But-
Fancy. _ At these prices the Ki^owers | provinces in the






the best and most conveuien 
FREE AIR (two lines). Also 
Distilled Water for your battery 
free examination, and repair 
when necessary, competently ex 
ecuted.
they will carry good reports of us to nothing. r n <. i
their dista.it home. ,  [ ' '? “ '’“'\ r c i f f a 'r t  be,n“  s o f f  at $W From being importers those
The Oil Shop
(T he H ouse with a Sm ile)
Stark has returned and Mr. G. I ‘Vo7 F.o7b7 tjiere.; This price is I j,rbvinces have become exporters, and | 
i is expected daiiy, so, , ' ' ’“ LP : . ? t ' ‘:h,'’. Tr i . i shTat l cet , ^l tO^fober TSth^tT 24th I receptr^n in the- British market.
idg. r  excrtemuit. and vegetabies, » L s e  markets, it is piain that she mast
facts and are teaching peopie| happy J ; ,W P - . ‘ Aiberta,,! POta I ^  , , ,  snch as]
- -iTOLSs. . . . that inaugurated on April
these —
how to avoid disease.’’ Dr. Allan Craig,
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
1 ' of the
LIM ITED
Addition to the education of the public, Wm. Ferguson was united in .  X ’ j o n a t o
there must be community interest as|to Miss Molly Si^ith, Apples^McIntosh Red, No. 1,
operation between the gov- was performed-by the Rev. Lennox
I les,
$1.90 to
r l : m 7 h T ro o p ira n r^ im  m ed\a,| e;roV  ^
of factory cheese 
for export commenced. In the^ three
2.00|prairie Provinces and in Nova Scotia, 
t government grading of cream at t^c
’S r re e n  commnnifies and - ^
* - ‘ fancy, $1.85 to .............. ‘1-a. m^rr ovfra fnnev -J.-...-.- l.OO
} fs  creamery has aiso been instiinted with 
- far as butter-making
eration 
ernments.
good results, so 
1.25 I is concerned.
In'-'discussing health from the com-l ular member, presented theny witli^ a |
Okanagan Commoner: What puzzles 
is that when wheat and apples drop
' “ .""';rnriooin7 Dr Mayo said thatlpurse of $150.00. Later in th^ day the Applê ^̂  ̂ lls l^ h e y  aiways drop on the farmermunity standpomt, Ur. Mayo ^ j  A p p ie s .^ ,^ ^ _






A U e n W I S A L Ebnildings, and th e  deveiopment o.lbrief honeymoon. Onr good
oarks the best interests of the com- go with them. * j. Prunes; B.C, ̂ e r  , box
munity could he served^ by Goveriiment Telephone crew G r S S  Ont., f i X p e r  bskt.,,
?etTe"n WinfkW Oya .. 2 g  I K«sse^ ^^re^Mares, f  yrs 3.000
X s  fi  ̂ for automobiles than there island are encamped on Mr. John Ed Cabbage lo c a l , je ^ b .  -■■•vv-.---- -0Y3 Black Mar years ol.^ 1.600 lbs.
roads ht tor amo _  ^ publiH munds’ place. Red Cabbage, per lb. —  ..... 3 Young Cows (m milk) . -v .
i m retaining the ser L-cl^prl * ♦ * jOnions, Spanish, per crate .....—- ^ j / l o o  Leghorn Chickens. _ , ,
J health nurse. Dr. Craig enip ~ \  c„nday last the English Church 1 Citron, per lb. 4 pure-bred Wyandotte Cockerels
the fact that-in many easej ieas con- O n |n n d w J y t  • ® ,he Marrow,^Squash and Pnmpk.n, ^ J 4  , 278 egg record)
rprn is shown about child health than held ifs Mar ^  ^  ib. . 5 Rabbits with 30 young
cern ts - , ^ _ j I Heincr taken oy -Kgv. x . | npr. lb........-......................  I Ton Truck (nearly.
THURSDAY, NOV. 8th
601 At the premises occupied by Mr. Loms 
rrSO Kombeitz, Rutland (known as 
2.751 Russell Ranch).^ -7 nnn lbs
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  ST O R E
W e are not a philanthropic in-, 
stitution and don’t profess^ to  
sell goods below  cost, or at irn? 
possible margins, but w e  
antee our customers F IR S T  
Q U A L IT Y , F U L L  W E IG H T  
and F A IR  PRIC ES.
Try a sack of “ O U R  B E S T  
FL O U R , manufactured by th^ 
Ellison M illing Co. of L eth­
bridge. You w ill find it A l.
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 




about child health than held ifs
Uv̂ tctock in good con- service b i g t  ^  fev . Onions, per m.    .......... 25001 H/4  r  ( n , .
about keeping livestock , g Lard. The church was beautifully de- potatoes, Vauxhall, ton 3000 m oub
X h ”’se words of noted medical men corated and a large con^egation at new).
line with thoughts and activities | tended. ^  ^ ,  J eaf of Pane's from' ^ o A ^  f c w s .  '  Cultivator.
United Church Sunday School I in ^jccellent condition. Harness.
i g i n _ ,
that are being followed out in our own
1 and other communities
I ^ I L K
9 QUARTS $1«00 
D E L I V E R E D
The
is once more convened after the surn- | Other arrivals iimlud^^several^c^^^  ̂ of Timothy Hay.
W:is some one glad to get rid of mer
that Baby Ben. as the time for his
early, rising was past ? -
The frost at night now is bringing 
the water of 1923 to an end. Unless
the frost increases it will remain on 
until Saturday morning ^  
and doŵ n the pipe line. On the E 
side it willl be turned down either ôn 
I Saturday or at the beginning of the 
week for final filling of tanks.
vacation and the officers are mak- Ontario grapes, B.C. onions, etc. y- Tons of Green Oat^ ‘ , . ^
rfJort to obtain a Permanent pie sales seem alower than they Mangels. 8




1 Peaches, per box .......• i jg jjj^ds Manure. , ,
V. .............. 4 00 Quantity of Stove Wood. ^ T-rtiOc
^ T Water Barrels. Garden Tools.
- Fruit Ladders,
2 Hand Saws.
<7 in I Picking Bags. Mangel Chopper
i ’85I2 StonI Drags. Churmand^Milk Pails
many
be for this season, nrices- ' I SO sacks Cob Corn. . 1 Ton Potatoes.
Approximate wholesale prices.  ̂ loads Ensilage Corn. ’ c X lc r
_ . ..................s> | m t<,o<lc Manure. Corn Sheller.
Our new school principal, Mr. Geo. prunes, per box ...........
E i S  is csrtainly to be - ^ ' i d a t e d  ^  ........
upon the sporting spirit which Kppie'g^ McIntosh, Snow. Wag-
deyelbping among our boys and girls, j ngr, and Jonathan, wrapped,
Thev are full of enthusiasm over the! from ,......
games and competitions which he has Apples,
inaugurated, and the parents cer am y ^̂ 3 Ontario, per bskt. ...
appreciate the keen interest he takes p^^ ib -
in this side of his work. By the way, | Q,,(.urnbers, H.H., per doz.
^r«;^^G W H Reed and Mr. A. j (-ommittee got to work? it win ° ^ jp “^ p ^ ’jr, and Squash, per lb.; ..
w h ^ r e X e d  the sad newsLoo late to think about it whenysnow ^  .......
Kmnear, who father, Mr. H. fifes The children certainly need «t, Cabbage, Carrots,^ Beets and
of the pass,ng of their fath U . . .  . ........  ^  _  ________  .  .
Cash. Sale, 1 p.m. Sharp.about their sports. . 1 B.C: 24 apples, 3 mixed a llies  a i m v  • -
.—  * * onions. 1 mixed apples and prunes, n  Y^iigy
The young folks of the district are 7  ^nfons and tomatoes, 3 onions, y q . W. ^CUNNINGHAM, 
looking fo rL rd  to the Hallowoen .  celery Ontario: 3 grapes. Impor- 
dance at the Centre whieh promises ed : 1 P ™ '
to be a most enjoyable affair, ine  g w iF T  CURRENT, Oct. ^24th.
Winfield orchestra is to provide the district for the past









Kinnear, on Oct. 30th,
Renfrewshire, Scotland.
* * ♦ '
Who will be the first 
bring home a bearskin from Ewings
Landing ?
Cream Separator (Viking)
Forks, Chains, Shovels .and
small tools u s ^ ^ n  a ™ ch.
2 Dining Tables. ^ j
Melotone Gramophone and records. 
Arrnrdion Sewing Ma.chine
Clock 7  10 Beds, complete.
6-hole Range. ,
3 Kitchen Tables..OVA







The recent Enderby Ribbon Show, I be a large turnout to make it a splen-
at which ribbons, were given as prize gu<.(.ess.
___ n -success, financially ______ ____ _ _
[days, especially on apples. There Imve
s ^ S s S s - i K i P R o m  n s M sS T 7 e r V  $269.52 and expenditures,
$142 20, leaving a balance of
which divided between the Enrt^- , Co—operative jc.xguchib'- •—.~i <̂ ar arnvais, wv.i. --------- -
by Local. United F arm er ^.C.. and I ‘7 oranges a n ^  ^
The directors of the B ^ . Poultry^ 
“ • E change have
been several cars of bulk apples ship-1 
ued in this district by independents, 
the price being very cheap to the con­
sumer. This has the tendency to stop 
the sale on better grades ot apples.^
' Vegetables in this district moving |
Ont. 17.h ,o  24 .h -O h ci
Waldron’ s
Phone 132
E llis  S tr e e t  K elow na
M O TT’S K E L O W N A
H O N E Y  $2.25
. 10 lbs. -  
M IN C EM EA T
Per lb.
McCormick’s  Sw eet 
Biscuits, lb. 25c & 30c
the Enderby Hc«pffal ^oard. Oration of branches in <he , Interior.
• t • • -t r.f The Vernon branch had to 'close^ re- 
Bears are numerous in the vicinity ot _ owing to lack of support by its
Ewing^ Landing, and have ̂ become | ,°g  ̂_ J d  now the ju rn  has^^com^
very bold, some of them trying to gam 
S a n c e  to houses by scratching, at
A  NEW  TYPE OF CASE
FOR EXPORT APPLES
An Old Country paper gives the fol­
lowing account of a new type of .box 
ot- "case”, as it is termed in the British 
■fruit trade, which is being tried out in 
the shipment of apples from Austral-
"A hew export case, the invention of 
an Australian, is being tncd^in a ship­
ment of 500 cases of apples now going 
S rw ard from Melbourne m London, 
according the Canadian Department 
of Trade^and Commerce. The case ys 
known as the "air free 
to  solve the proWems of ventilation
Mid bmising. i f  the in tim
?r the new case
,'he doors and, .in one ease, loonn^s
or
experimental shipment. It will probably roof and cl^^^^mg at
be largely used in future consignments brown Brum chased » sclioo ooy, 
from AuLalia. 1 who was riding to school, for a rti.le
“In construction, the case resembles so. ♦ * ♦
the ordinary standard case, except that . iho
the sides consist of three slats, the top j ^  by-law will be
and bottofli slats being twice as thick ratepayers of Vernon asking for
o( the Nelson branch, which went out 
of business yesterday, low production 
and want of loyalty by its members 
having run up overhead c.xpcnscs Jo
an unduly high figure.
•
The library of the University of 
British Columbia, for the housing of
which in a fireproof permanent 1,mid
UK — ------ iraieuuvGis v/» — ----  ,, line tenders are about to be called by
as the middle one. The d'Lfcrenw.Jn | j.„(iJrsemcnt to proved w th .t^^  Minister
the* thickness makes a groove running j upon'the'Iarge Diesel engin^
the length of the case, along which, ^ rc ly  damaged m the »̂ ecent acadent i  ̂ ,ii be
when the fruit is stacked, air the municipal tl J c i t v  from the sale of lands adjacent to
^■"freely that the use of ‘‘l « 9"ase’’ j ^ as 'a  .difference | tm site at Point Greyso trcei  mai me y- v—“ iwas « - , •M'qirr>rbetween^the tiers of the stack is ren-1 upon the question, the M^yor
dered unnecessary, further, the thicl^ I and two o f the aldermen /*̂ ®‘” ”7nd  The Armstrong Board of Trade has
ness of the slats, which help ̂ to form pr<jcced with repairs at o_n«. a movement towards pb-
the corners, gives such strength at thcLbg resolution in favour taining direct telephone commumca-co7ic7s“thatThcVcTs7'laTmc be no ljj;; ^ a u e r 'to  the ratepayers was car-1 ta^m ^be
possibility of the case breaking open, ried, on a division, by a margin ot one | non u 
* . «__I voteor of strain bruising the fruit inside.'
Coast.
t ^ i o ^ ^ e s ,  two cars B.C. venter ap­
ples. Country poiiUs, six cars winter 
apples, two cars B.G. cabbage and on­
ions. .
Wholesale prices:
Apples. B.C, Fancy Winters, per
box .$ 2.00
Apples, B.C, Fancy Winters.
__
Apples, B.C, McIntosh, Fancy . 
Apples. B.C, McIntosh, crates ...
Pears, B.C., D’Anjou. per box—
Grapes, Cal., Emperor .............
Graocs. Ont.. per bskt................
Tomatoes, B.C., 4 bskt. crate ....
Cabbage. B.C. crates, per lb. ...™ .02^ 
Onions, B.C, 100 lb. sack, per lb. .03A  
Onions, Spanish, 70 lb. crate, _
ucr crate . .......-.........
Carrots and Beets,.local, per lb, .. .Uo
Turnips. local, per lb. ..................
Celery, B.C, per lb. ..................
Potatoes, local, per busii. ...... .
REGINA, October 24th.—^The peak
MADE IN CANADA
B A T T E R lE a
A  good Storage battciy is 





E X ID E  B A T T E R IE S
and
ZENITH  CA R BU R ETO R S
For all cars kept in stock.
SUTHERLAND GARABE & 
MACHINE SHOPS, LTD.
11-lc
C  U  N  A  R  D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R - D O N A L D S O M
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRIN T­
ING AT THE COURIER PRESS
l E M




Andania, Nov. 10; Antonia, Nov. 24.
,  GLASGOW
Saturnia, Nov. 6; Uas.san^a, Nov 9,
FROM NEW YORK ^
To Queenstown and Livcroool
Carmania, Nov. 10;' Scythia, Noy*
Samaria .............................5®®* i '
AusoUia (Boston)
CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON
Aquitania, Nov. 13; Bcrcngana, Nov. 27 
Aquitania/Dcc. 8;
LONDONDERRY & GLASGOW
Tuscaiiia, Nov. 10; Assyria, Nov. 24.
Plymouth—Cherbourg-*-;London.
Albania, Nov. 10; Tyrrhenja, Nov. 24. 
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information from Agents or 
Company’s Offices. 622 U®®tingS_ St. 
W., Vancouver, B.C. Phone Sdy. 3648.
' 7 ,




P r o f e s s i o n a l  &
Jh.
DR. J . W. H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor Fendozl St and Lawrence Avc.
B tJR N B  & W E D lD E L L  
Barrister, Solicltora and 
Notaries Public 
Weddell  ̂ Johrr F. Burne 
(Established 1903) 
KELpWNA, B. C.'; ,
NORRIS &  M cWi l l i a m s
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  JPUBLIO
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) 








n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC 
W iliits Block Kelowna, B. vl7
H E R B E R T  V. GRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC




MRS. A. J .  PRIICHABD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M. , ij. 
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and
S & o :  ®'1§5
Phone 464 ' P- O-
i<uSaiMiini»aMMk>i»»
R A D I O
It's coming in fine. 
Come in and hear it.
We can build you a set with 
any hook up you like.
Our own sets arc guaranteed 
to give satisfaction and cost 
you nothing for a demon- 
.stration.
W e carry the largest stock of 
parts and variety of sets in 
the; Interior. .




Okariagan O rc tia rd ls t.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1,200
SU B SC R IPT IO N  r a t e s
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year.' To the United 
States and other foreign countries 
$3.00 per year.
The .COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscripl 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac
ishes of inanition. It may be that
herein lids the reason why there has
i)ccn reluctance to take up the work ot 
the Library Association, . and if an 
existing organization would tah*-* 
nrojcct under its wing, the results 
achieved would probably be quite sat­
isfactory. The Board of Iradc is the 
most useful of our public bodies and 
the most catholic in its interests, and ii 
it would undertake to form a Library 
Bureau, there is no doubt that the uii- 
miiiistration of a public library could 
be carried on with ^cflicicncy under 
its auspices without the need of creat-
Vcptcd for publication over a ' nom 
dc plume” : the w riter’s correct name
Also full line of new car batteries 
in stock.
THOMSON & COPE
General Electric Contractors 
Phone 342
must be appended.
Contributed matter ,received after 
Wednesday noon will nof be pub 
lished until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Classified Advertisements—Such
For Sale,
THREE BIG SHOE VALUE GIVING DAYS
mg a new’body with a iQHg string of ‘ ^  fiiu the usualsemi-rcluctant officers and the usual 
experience of sparsely attended 
iiiKS. A grant from civic funds would 
meet with popular
public bodies and societies could bo 
counted on for a rheasure of 
support, and a small annual subscrip­
tion fee from readers would assist the 
annual budget without imposing any 
hardship upon individuals who vvould
„ 1 , h »  take advantage ot tho facil l.es
offered by the library. Ih c  Board of 
Trade has already done the spade work 
but the library garden remains 
ted and uncultivated, so why shof|J« 
not the Board resume Where it left olt 
and this time carry the project to a 
successful issue ?
Present this coupon on any one









For Terms Phone 481 . 9tfc
LOST, STRAYED OR 
STOLEN - “
The products of this bakery 
will help you regain your foodr 
avidity. Our pastry Will please 
both your tasting" and digesting 
machinery and you will find 
our Bread to be sure-enough 
stall of life.
Phone 121
b . c . f r u it  o n  to p
Hats off to the Associated Growers
etc\, under heading ‘‘W knt Ads.” I for their splendid achievement,
First insertion. ' 15 cents per Imperial Fruit Show in Manchester I
S c h  additional insertion, without J dazzling list of their 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, ^ f^^ t witli a gold cup, a 
Minimum charge per week, 30 Lj round dozen of gold medals, 1'̂  
cents. Count five words to line. transcends anything that has, beep ac- 
Each initial and group of not more^Q^iplished at exhibitions for. many
GOOD FOR
'''''hiViiIi'iiViilii''''''*
T h is  I s  T h e  P rop osition  ™
On any purchase of Men s, Wpm- 
Children’s shoes to the val-
vill returri to
en s or
ue of $5 or over, we
you in cash one
NEW CRISP ®NE DOLLAR BILL
OUR BUYING
AND SELLINB FOR CASH POLICY MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR US TO OFFER T H K EW O N D EO F U L VALUES
than five figures counts as a word y^ars past and recalls the «
- '  • - -----c /o | f„„ at the exhibitions of the Royal
Sutherlanii’s Bakery
Bernard Avenue
Filing fee for box numbers, — , j^g won at - '..j i
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents Socicty.^at Spokane a
extra. the International Apple Show of
Tr-rtsient and Contrdet Advertise- xhe war period and the troublous years
M l  ̂
per line. K.,r Vup Associated Growers have
Contract advertisers will ® Ujj-ought about a come-back with theirthat, to insure msertion m the cur- hroug t . . „  and a wholesome
rent week> issue, all revival of the old spirit may confidently
wuh mos. bcncficafl
is in  the mutual *"*®‘̂ .*®*® shown by the As-
consequent . of the Okana-
befov., Sa«.rda„ '
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 1923] procession. ^ “^thL oversearfic tfin ,prizes captured m the^Overseas s e c t ^
S E E
i i 99
AT FU M E R T O N ’S
FRIDAY &  SATDRDAY
W teN’S SHOES AT GREATER SAVINGS MEN’S SHOES AT GREATER SAVINGS
in tan with
$3 . 9 5
j • 1. ivTpn’«i p'enitinc Slater and Invictus Shoes, made
two-button strap Shoed m w ^  bv <^o A Slater, this shoe needs, no intro-
duction. It comes in blaclc and brown; sev-
THE KELOWNA PIUMBINO 
and SHEET METAl WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164
P. O. Box 22
Res. 91
Reading Glasses
VERNON GRANITE & . ; 
MARBLE CO.-
Ouarryf'g and Cut Stone Con­
tactors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Kelowna won four, fpr McIntosh, Jon- - r r. -̂ 1___ Ti#>lirirvii.«;! Yet-athan, Spitzenburg and Delicious; 
non! three, for Cox Orange, Northern 
Spy and Wagner; SutiYmerland, on^ 
for"̂  Yellow Newtown. Salmon Arm 
took first place for Wealthy and four* 
for Golden Russet, The winning exr 
hibit of ten boxes of McIntosh Red m 
the British Empire section, acclainied 
as the champion dessert apples m the
huge show, also came from Kelowna,
so that our district has further import­
ant honour s to add ̂ to that ̂ memorable 
world’s championship car of Jonathans
Wpmen s 
slip sole.
Special, per pair ..........
Women’s black Oxfords, mediuin
heel, wide fitting; special, pay ^
Women’s high.tops, pum ps and oxfords m odd
lines but all sizes in the
victus welts, values to $8.50. dJO  C } ^  
Special this week, per pair —
Misses’ tan calf B als, good w e i g ^ ^ l e s ,^  
real Fall shoe. This is a Special
in sizes 11 to 2, at ..... V""";""V SoK*i"^ irk
Children’s wide fitting spring heel 
Bluchers, selling at, per pair 
Special in bo‘ys’ and girls Ml wool ^ ^ t e d  
Hose, all sizes up to 10s, any size;
On Sale at, per pair
OLDE TYME all wool SOCKS for men. like grand­
ma used to make.” Full of honest wear and comfort, will 
not shrink. heathers, plain black and grey shades.
Ask To See This Line When In.
$8 . 5 0eral styles to suit every custom­er. Goodyear w elts; extra special 
M en’s $6.50 Shoes, $S.7S 
Brown, afl leather with double sole, Goodyear 
welted, in different lasts; Just the r i^ it^ o e  
for fall and winter wear. LT t
Extra Special ........... ................... § tJP
Men’s $5.75 value Shoes for $4.75
Construction, solid oak sole nailed ^d^stron^  , 
ly sewn with rubber heeL fT K
Extra Special ...............................
Men’s Working Shoes, $6.00 value for $5.00 
A genuine bargain, in a staple shoe for the out­
door man, solid leather sole strongly sewn
and nailed.' 
Special, per pair $5 . 0 0
I which was adjudged a perfect score in
1910.
G E T  IT  AT
MtnnmimmmtHiini'
f e d e r a l  a p p e a l
b o a r d  fo r  v e t e r a n s
O rchard Run
I .... .................... ......... ..............
I Jurisdiction 6 f The New Bodj^ And 
" Prpeedure To Be Followed By 
Appellants ;
F U M E R T O N ' S
i i * T H E  S T O R E  T H A T ’S  A L W A Y S
DRY GOODS 'PHONE, 58
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc' C. K.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. .Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Trrlvalton VVorka Applications for VVater Liĉ scB
KELOWNA. B. C.
DON’T STRAIN Your EYES 
Let us examine your eyes and fit 
you with glasses that will, make 
reading a real pleasure.
. A rniirt of aooeal has been establish-
A PUBLIC LIBRARY L d  for the purpose of hearing appeals
About two years ago the Board of L n  decisions of the
Trade appointed a committee to mves-1 Commissioners and^f the IJep^tme t
Bgate thTbest means of establishing a 1 of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estabhshnrent. 
oublic library in Kelowna, and as the] The court, wh^ch is
the Board and advise him »t no ex­
pense for services, but appellant may.
ABBOTT &  McDQUGALL
B. c. L a n d  s u r v e y o r s  a n d
C IV IL  e n g i n e e r s
Hewetson & Mantle Block
E e l o w n a
fesult of that committee’s labours a Federal Appeal Bbard.ys
Library Association was formed but j^nt tribunal appointed upon ycom-
has never functioned, and the project | j^^ndation of the  ̂ Mimst^r^ o Ĵ ^̂  ^ ;
at his own expense, employ counsel
other than Soldier’s Adviser if he so
has made no further progress than thisLn^i consists of five members
former members of the
Teweler & O ptom etrist 
KELOWNA
paper basis. What is the matter ? whom are
the people of Kelowna so devoted to porccs. _  , . . .
frivolous pleasures that they have no Hg decisions are final and are bi
time for reading and study ? Surely it
i% not so, and there must be a saving L^jgsidners and the Department ot 
remnant who do not wish to devote all Ljiers’ Civil Re-establishmcnt. 
their spare time to dancing or cards. Jurisdiction Of Th® Board
If so they should come forward and xhe Board has jurisdiction to near
lend a hand.to drag the library I appeals in the following classes.-
from oblivion. _ J  (a) In respect of any refusal ot pen-
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering arid Masonry 
Office; - D. Chapman Barn
Yes, we have no Bananas 
BUT
w e have lo ts of P  A T I
and recommend— V  V / ^  ^
Coaimont Lump ................ -
(B.C. coal)
While fiction has a value that should gipp by the Board 
not be disparaged, Kelowna is not dcs- p^ssioners on the grounds that the chs- 
titute of ^facilities for obtaining t̂ ^̂ t abnity resulting from mjury or ^  
class of literature, and the primary va- L f  the aggravation thcreoL w ^  
lue of a public library would be to tributable to or ŷas not incurred dur
supply works of reference that are now bag military service. t
cn?M y lackhig.L»Qrary and debating I (b).,In,respcet o fjn jje fu sa l,^ ^ ^ ^
Phone 298
Egg Nut $9.801 
Newcastle Lump $}2.20
(Drumheller) Egg Nut .... $10.40
City Delivery :.....$L00 P«%t°n
Phone your requirements to i n
!ociSies have little chance to t h r i v e ,̂'y the Board of Pension Commis- 
when no source of facts, figures and|sjo,iers to the widow or other depend-
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154




, - - Cawston Ave.




Why worry when the 
lielowna Auto Paintdrs
can blot out all the “stains and 
troubles ,on your car and make 
it look like a real 
FACTORY FINISHED JOB
Estimates given on all work. 
No job too large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially invited from out­
side points.




Box 692 Kelowna. B. C.
NEW LAMP BURNS 
9 4 % AIR
dates' is V airabre, without which a rg u -1 e„tg of a former member 
meiits a rt weak and inconclusive. Am- L,.ho has died, on the grounds that fhe 
birious students seeking to improve L iju ry  or di.seasc or the aggravation 
their education, older men eager toL bereof resulting m death was ^
I studv history and political economy in Lrjbutahlc to or was not incurred dur 
order to obtain a better grasp .of public big military service, 
affairs and the aged bent upon employ- (c) In respect of any refusal of treat- 
iing plcasanUy and profitably the idleLient with P ^ > ' „ J ' - '  
time all too plentiful in their declining Department of Soldiers « ta-
ycars-all these arc without the means blishmeiU on the grounds that tl c d,s 
fn Kelowna of gratifying their laudable LbiUty resulting from injury or ebscasc 
desires, except for the few books they or the aggravation
mav themselves possess or may be able treatment is claimed, ^yas not aUn ni 
IS borrow from others. table to or was not incurred during
Tlip man who loves books finds in military service. ■Rr.-ircl
pointmcnts oi me, lu may sion Commissioners, may deal with
Ivlrv w a r c? “  the rIoI c in thr pages part of any. class ot case provnleil for 
' r ; i £ r . n o r e  tor^nale. .be Bearn bas .be
' ' ’’T r i r e p a r c  the case, “PPaiant, or
his representative if so authorized by 
him in writing, shall have access to  his 
personal fyle in the presence, of a re 
p^esentative of the Departm ent of Sol­
diers’ Civil Re-establishment. ^
Appellant has the right to attend m 
person all sittings held m connection 
with his appeal artff expenses will be 
paid at the rates laid down in regula­
tions if his case is successful. . ^
If appellant has new evidence in sup­
port of his claim, it must first be sub­
mitted to the authority which gave the 
decision complained of.
Olnaln « o m  Olheial
blishment, or directly « .
„ ry .  Federal Appeal^
OFWOMEN’S LA D IES
Delegates From The Okanagan And 
North Thompson pistrict Meet 
At Summerland
The afinual convention of the Okana­
gan and North Thompson District Wo 
men’s Institute was held at Summer'^ 
land on Tuesday, Wednesday^ and 
Thursday of last week, Oct. 23, 24 and 
25, with a representative atteiid^cc of 
delegates from all parts of the Okana­
gan and northern points. For the tpi- 
lowing report of the proceedings 
arc indebted to tlie “Summerland Re­
view.
(Forms may now ‘’c ,e- As-Sccretary, Great War Veterans As
sociation, Kelowna.) cnlrliers’Soldiers' Adviser, .officers of soldiers 
o r S S l o n s .  etc., will assist m com­
pleting the form if necessary.
\points At Which Appeals May Be 
Heard .
St John, Charlottctowri, 
•’ -  Kingston,
NOW— is the time to save 
money on your new supply,of 
house lamps for the season. 
Brighten up your HOME for 
Thanksgiving W^ck with our 
guaranteed line of 
LACO QUALITY LAMPS 
25 and 40 W att g lo b e s^  
TH REE for ONE DOLLAR
Free delivery on ibrders foi; 
six or more globes.
We have a nice assortment of 
Ever Ready FLASHLIGHTS 
Md b a t t e r i e s  ^  /  
GUNS & a m m u n i t i o n
“ O .K .”  CtcId &  Sport Store
Pendozi St. Phone 347
Halifax.






peg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
monton. Vancouver, 
such other points as 
consider necessary. , ^  .
Official Soldiers’ Adtnsws 
The Official Soldiers' Advisers for 
B r S  Cohimbia are. I -  M ackey-, 
M L.A., c/o Dept, of S. C. K-,n Building, Vancouver; and H.
Sedger, c/o Dept, ot S. C. K., t'o st
Office Building, Victoria.
lon'd I f ‘S r “y: h ^ '- T f r a n s p o r t ^  I .hereon
de-
Beats Electric or Gas self to live anew amid the romance and and the Board of Pension Commission- amm u v i the Department of Soldiers Civ-
M em bers of the Summerland Fruit 
UiVfo" .iovv i„ liquhlatio..: - h o  were
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even | 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and
35 leading universities and found to .
be superior tc/ 10 ordinary oil ^Q jggt dimensions, and vviiaiii.> i v v . ‘P„j.„nfter thus giving ap-
It burns without odor, smoke or no.se the , financial power of Kelowna h , ™ !  'u i o p S ^ ^
,.p, IS simple, clean, re. , . ' S '
There is an unfortunate tendency in 
rv omnller cities to initiate a multipli-1 re.sici
who were
i.illori with "red ink’’ charges last 
” - - meeting at Summerland
?cccntW^aiul appointed a oonimittce^to
defend in court the first action that
-no pumping ^ -
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).The i..ve,.tor, J. B. Joh ..son .,, 579 KehtB Of Appellants,
may be entered against J'jK
rlohtor A fund will be rai.scd for the 
nuniosc and $500 was eoUccted at the 
m eSK '. Major E. E. Hutto,, ,» eh^r- 
m n of the defence coniniittee. a,;d Mr
C N a le r Higsi„ is trustee of the de- 
fence fund. * *
McDcrmot Avc.’, Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 
trial, or even to give one FREE to
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT TH E COURIER PRESS
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
■ money make $250 to $500 per month.
An Official Soldiers; Adviser rcsid-
Up to October 17th. sub.scriptions to 
the Vernon War Memorial liad rcat-licd
total of $3,100.
able result that they grow weary ot. ----- fh.. r> S C R
innumerable meetings and details, >ng mthm^cach
terest wanes and a worthy object per-1 may
Rev. Lennox Fraser, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Prc.sbytcnan Ghurch. Ver­
non, is accepting a call to Knox 
Church, Collingwood.
Very encouraging is the interest be­
ing manifested in the conference of the 
Okanagan and North Thompson Li- 
stitutes, which is being held here this 
week, about thirty official delegates 
attending with a great many^ cowng 
from time to time from, the neighbour­
ing towns. The work of the Institute 
throughout the province is systematiz­
ed by dividing the tcrritory\into dis­
tricts, each with its own committees 
and a large part of this conference is 
made up by reports of these standing 
committees.
Opening on Tuesday afternoon, tliCM 
have been three sessions a day, all of 
which have been -well attended. Fol­
lowing the registration of delegates on 
Tuesday and the report of the last coiir 
fcrcncc, the visiting members were giv­
en a hearty welcome by Mrs. Knowles 
and Mrs. G. J. C. White, representing 
the Summerland and West Sumrncr- 
land branches, to which Mrs. ^Suther­
land, of Kelowna, responded, thanking 
them on behalf of the Institutes repre­
sented for the way in which they had 
again upheld one of the traditional 
characteristics of Summerland, ^ a t  ot 
hospitality. Mrs. McGregor, of Pentic­
ton, made an able chairman and in ncr 
openin,g address named the different 
committees from whom reports would 
be received and, assisted by Mrs. Mc- 
Lachlan, Provincial Secretary, answer­
ed questions arising during the discus­
sion of reports ami gave helpful .sug­
gestions urging them to support Can­
adian industries and encourage Cana­
dian progress. •
A report on publicity in Institute mat­
ters emphasized three points; first, a 
report to the local paper of the work 
done at each meeting;, stcond,. a sug-
H A V E  Y O U  T R IE D
h o n e y
It’s Different It’s Clover 
It’s Delicious.
‘M cK e n z i e  c o ., l t d .
Fhone 214
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
S I N G  L E E
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable
P.O. Box 56prices., 
V .--------
gestion to have some Canadian maga­
zine recognized as the official organ of
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Announcements Local and Personal
______  minimum I Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block,
."stated above, each initial, Uc]cphonc 89- . . ^
Ol î|-st insertion:  ̂ 15 *t°n j in t ieach additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In cBtimating the cost of an^advci^ 
^^isement. subrcct to the — m 
•iChatPEC a*? f stated . 4ibbi"Cviation or group of figures, not 
exceeding five counts as onc_ word, 
.Und five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
.iTcplicS addressed to a box number, 
■care of The Courier, and forwarded
-Ao their private address, or delivered
■■■on call at office. For this service, add 
"10 cents to cover postage or filing.
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line; Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
When returning from Kelowna on 
Monday morning last, Mr. Harry Lee, 
of the Occidental Fruit Co., had a 
1 head-on collisoiv with a buggy driven 
by a boy. The latter was on the 
wronK side of the roud and had it 
not been for the fact of Mr. Lee be-
(Continued from page 4)
day trom Linc.-igo. ' I xire rig suffered practically




Go To Alsgard’s. 45-tfc
Before buving a new car 
acc the new Superior Chcvrolets
the B. C. Institutes and to which re-
__  ports be forwarded regularly from all
' n  .lo ri-turncd on Tucs- ing a good driver, a serious acci- ia,.,t. that recognition of
11?  from ClSago. ' dent \yould have had to be fccorilcd. Q,,,„,jiau piagazines be encouraged and
l.i  tr  ciii a . | ff r  or ti ll  no dam- movement in that direction be sup­
ported. This repdrt brought up cousid 
orabic discussion on the B. C. Products 
campaign and of the present condition 
of the B. C. and American markets.
The report on Industries by the 
District Secretary, Mrs. Paxton, of O- 
canagan Centre, consisted manily of a 
very interesting report received from 
Mrs, Harris, of West Suniinerland, on 
the pottery classes held here last year 
and of the work being curried on at the 
Log Cabin by the Arts and Cralts
fenders on Mr. Lee's McLaughlin car 
, were badly bent.—Summerland Review.
Mr. A. K. Stuart, of Plie Courier, rc-|
of the Kelowna Growers' Exchangeturned front Hope on Monday.
E. J. PETTIGREW, Painter. Phone I Mjga Alice Swordy left on Tuesday lean be seen the largest mechanical ap-
1; Box 316. for Vancouver, travelling via Summer- pie grader in existence. Originally two
* • fiw. ttimif. e-miacitv were manufactur-land I of the sa e capiicity ere anufactur
, „  • „ ed, the other being ndw in operation
Misses Florence and Nellie Patterson Wenatchee district, but the one
\Vere passengers to Victoria on batur-| ^  Kelowna was extended by one- 
day. third of its length this season, and now
at
FOR SALE-rMiBCcUancouB
iPOR SALE—Owing to the ill health 
of Mr. W. S. Brown, The Okanagan 
Garage, Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., | 
•will be 8o)d as a going concern. Ar 
vto D. H. Rattenbury.
McDonald's Garage 
to be sold 
at attractive prices,
' . ' *
10-2c
couver, who _ ____  _ _ _
I being pkiciTd >7i the Stmlii^^^
The Dominion cannery is still op-1 building a!nd will be Used this fall.
f ir  V«non. IJI.. K. {-'.O.
for
170RD TOURING CAR foe sale, vin­
tage 1919, recently Overhauled, price
!$300, terms. D. I-cckic,
SALE; chcap-^Rcns, also White
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
Mr. arid Mr.,. C. V. Wak'ly. V an -k jm lk .^  ‘•'I'.ftha absence of Reeve. Campbell,
li er,  were staying at the I «d-1 , P grinsu is the opening address a t the luesd.iy
evening meeting was given by W. G. 
Kelley^ who in his usual happy manner 
made everyone welcome, endorsing the 
Institute ideals and the intelligent man­
ner in which they carried on their work 
It had been expected that 
would be given by J. W. Jones, M.L.A., 
and by Dr, Warnock, Superintendent 
of Institutes, but, unfortunately, ncith-
, . , I crating with a full force of help. Most- aimurti - ---- - ........
Keep your eye on Chapin s window L apples are bemg‘canned. . j  ^lub was held at
r Fr&ay n„d SMorda, candy apee.af. J  |  ofTrade H a ^ U a s . ^ ^
N E W E R  M O D ES
Here are some of the new arrivals in strik­
ing oi'iginal desigus, fashioned in niateiials 
that Iv'nd themselves gV-acefully to the new 
silhouettes. They arc in many types, from the 
utility coats to the sumptuous fur-tiimnicd
models.
20-tfcl ‘*“  ̂ . - I bout forty old and prospective _mcm-
« « p I Mrs. Bernard Raymer and son left hers were present, and, after routine
r r»TM7 riccnr gcfiirrHv Nov 10 Oil Monday for Los Angeles, where imsincss had, been attended to, the sc[.O.D.E. 13azaar, Saturday, v.tfc they will join Mr. Raymer, who has Lretary read the financial report, which
' s S e d  there. ' showeid. that the financial s t a i i d ^
. . J I the club is sound. It was given out that
........  .... .■—i/T-t *„ryliHn I Ju»oii I iMii iw avx. ^  Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davis .and Miss exhibition building,has been secur-
.FOR SALE--LigHt Six l^Laughlin, y Sto of Ashland, Ore., who were j  ̂ coming winter, that thirty-
cheap. Apply, W. H. H. McDougall. rv visitor to the city, left On Tuesday members have joined up for
 ̂ I '■ 1,1 ■ , ;r' . ♦ ^  hv r:ir. 1 .1.:,. f./.fJvWw'c nml that
er were able to be present. Ih is  pro­
gramme was replaced by a number of 
reports from individual ceutreSy parti­
cularly encouraging being the reports 
of the progress made by the newer in­
stitutes. In the last two years new 
branches have been organized at tJh- 
ver, Poplar Grove, .Malakwa, Okana­
gan Falls and Silver Creek. ^
The Provincial Secretary, Mrs. Mc- 
Lachlan, in giving the annual report ot 
the W. I. of B. C., told o.f. classes in 
Civics and Citbenship for Wluch the 
government will provide the teachers, 
should the Institute w^h to themJ 
Giving a report of the Federated W. 1., 
she offered the suggestion that steps 
should be taken to educate the peopR 
of the West in the problems of jhe 
East and viefe versa. She also read a 
paper relating some of her experiences 
as convener of the federated 
on public health and child wclfar^ and
of her visit to Fredericton, _ N. B., to
the meeting of the Federation, which 
included an excellent review of her 
trip and her visit on the way to Alber­
ta Institutes, which, she says, are the 
best organized in Canada.
On Wednesday morning reports were 
nresented from the committees on ±'u- 
blic Health and Child Welfare, Better 
Schools and Educatioiv and on Immi­
gration, reviewing much praiseworthy 
work being done by the ■ organization 
a whole. Almost every Institute 
has its own committee on fubhe
■X^fhorn'liuilcts and  ̂cockerels, good
< ■ fijtrain. Apply, Mrs; Atherton.
■WHITE WYANDOTTE cocks fori A PianoW c Recital will _
' sale, Solly Strain, from good 278-egg b y _ . ^  J. Pritchard,^L.R.A.M.,
for home by car.' | this season’s acti ities, and t t match-
Mr. and. Mrs. R. H io lto .. ^ | g .  V « o « . .« d
MoA '  Also lo T c rc Ja a ln rn fo ' rcHtl A'.R.C,M,, in thc  Eniprcss Theatre, on |
-GOOD
----------- -  — r—----non, will render a. sclcction_of ̂ ŝ ^̂  ! 'The opening dance of the season giv-
PAS'TURAGE for hors^c ŝ^and j by the Elks, last Friday was a very
sit to ‘the Old Country. They PtoPOsei__ ^ ■r'-r u t t  AND
to return about Jpne next. I SHIPMENTS
successful affair, .the attendance being
F o r The Week Ending Oct. 27, 1923.
cattle. Apply, H-.Appleby, Crcckside ^  L c.M. Admission, 55 cents
-----------------r — ------ T  Dr. Xyster. Physician and Surgeon, I
:JFOR SALE—Dry. pine and fir Block, Phone 117. 8-tfc Mr. H. J. Cunningham, accompanied p ...... ..... . ..............120
delivered.^ Apply, James Luckctt. O- * * * by ,his son Willie, left yesterday Tor Y^getables 12
Icanagan Mission. ~"P| Holman’s Transfer. Phone 72 or -i-acoma, where ̂ they^ will make_ meir ..........  ..... . . . 4
10-tfc home. The family will follow later. 1
Apples can be delivered at Xmas toj Mr. L._ E. Taylor_ is leayingTom^
•• ■ -J t-v«v ' r\rvrv1>r_
Carloads 
1923 1922
' FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 254;
linoleum, beds, etc., call »n^ mspect 
V the large variety a.t Jones .& Tem^wL
.--I_________  " ' ;• ‘ ' ^  I ing‘to W. H. H. McDougall
FOR SALE-rFive horse power Scho- * * * « _ / ^ „
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar-1 rinn’f fail to see PERCY
136 133
; ____ _ tnv on fruit smo-
• gain. Write No. 368, Courier.




37-<fc|Fu';;rc;.on’rsW :FridayandSatard_ay.| m Us J. Y. CrighBn who had T t e
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon, Bern poj^ Warehouse in Glenmore
The L. O. B. A. arc holding a Hard | youlin, left mi H any person quaHfied is not
Tonday, Novembe
Tickets 25 cents.
■NO SHOOTING notices on sale at 
The Courier Office,
: i b R  SALE-Alfalfa hay, in »hed. Ap- T t e  Soda^on Mondjiy,  ̂ ="’■ | mTss:  VToUt Gordon
ply» W r D. Hobson, Okanagan Mis-j in Wesley wan.
-vSion,
Landing. , She was accompanied '^yl Qn'ihat risThe'will p conimuni-
. .cate with the Clerk., The qualffica^
POLICE NOTICE : ^ ° m S e m  twenty-one years or any
$5.00 Reward.— , f o / S a  a le^ve of absence here with being the owner, as defined by Section nurses; The Institutes are_ ____________  , The above reward will be paid by the speimmg  ̂ ^  266 of the Municipal Act, of land or ̂ h b e  c-jpcialtv of baby clinics,
"^ 'A N T E D —Quiet riding horse to hire chief of Police to any person who shall p is  m , • • ^  ’ land and improvements !" the munim^ s6me places meet once a
• for a few hours weekly. Phone 245-Ll gj,,̂ g guch information as may lead to Mr. and Mrs;^S.. M[-, 1 R®̂‘ty I month, and in this way people are be-1
Priced frolii ..... $23.75,
£  F  . i.tf^lT£0 -------
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
as
\ Buy a H om e!
j C H A R L IE , F O W L E R  & CO.,
W^ter Street Estate and Rentals
Fire , L ife , Accident, Sickness and Autom obile Insurance
The cheapest buy in the Valley. 10 acres with 4 - r o ^  
$ 3 , 7 0 0 .  houL! good stable, hen house and root house; 600 
ten-year-old trees, good varieties; good hay land. ,
- TO RENT—Mixed farm over 60
W a n t e d —MIscellaneouB
II-IP the apprehension and conviction their ’ little grand-daughter p ’“a”  l EWIS wming Educated along lines of preven- ^
-W A N TED -English hammerless |n«M;^':^dow in the Anglican
guns. Spurrier s. • ° ” *̂ 1 R. W. THOMAS,
;W A NTED-A ds in this column bring I Kelowna, B C. Chief of Police.]
"^ "P ./ir^ F if te e n  cents a line, each I Nov. 1st. 1923.
up residence with —— - .
Davison, C.P.R. agent a t the northern
results.
additional ...r—- —.Minimum charge per week, 30
l l-2c
Sharp frosts began on
ll-2cl The report on Education and Schools 
•was very complete ^” 1̂, activity of'the Insttetes th r^ehout the
i i l insertion, ten ee_nts perjm e. j Harold.L. Glenn vviU recA^^
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT in p ro m o to  better school
District ot Yale _ I =Sd''’orovtdingMrs. r l ,G. ui  Will icy-ciw uss aiiu nave i„~ai jjisiru.i vx t L,w.ri rtmuifline children s piaygruunuo, ^Mnndav afternoon, November 5th, and most of the remaining flowers m local NOTICE that Countess Irene and ■ mnees have assisted to ■?i:r Mnndav of LvDrHenR. which had been showing quite Tr,sinWna. B. C.. rancher, and in some ms_tanc^s mave , . ^"W ANTED-Orders for RUBBER afterward on the second Monday of gardens wjnclr 
7crA M P.«i?inade on the premises, leach month. 11-lpj plentiful .blooinSTAMPS; ma   t  i .
■Courier Office, Kelowna
in many , cases
L r  so Bubna, of Kelow . , ., r c er, cr?  s ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ j
lor 1 Intends to apply for permission to pur-1 provide oeu _
late in the year.
V o ^ S f e e i - F h ^ r iS e  M ' n ° S l
Sail will_tike_place on Thursday Nov- y dipping .departments
inienus lu apttijf in several districts they have ta-
chase the following ®̂®“ ibed lands. charge ®of and organized public li-at the ken cnarge o ^^^e
FO R RENT—6-room
house; will give one year lease;
FOR KEKT--M.odetn 5 ro^tn__..ns^e.kvj,i^^^^^^^^^^^
good location, $25.00 per 
A. Fisher, Real Estate, City. 10-tfc bills.
o^’S ^ r C T o w ^  braries The
:ntslshin23. Osoy0|0S District, thence North I a ^reat deal^^^  ̂ movements.
inliy m ^ ^ p e r ' ^ ^ d r i n  ih i  Mprrison « '? S n h S ’ o ? « M
,peV monthi-Ap-piy, b . ,he aLptces* oi the Y o n n g l S  ^  ^» - ‘dL ,d ies- Mission Circle a r . _ s a l _ e | » h . c h  ts h g . ,o |.h e  sage
teresting report <m Leg 
ven by Mrs. McGregor
In Aid of St. Michael’s and All A ngels Church
SCOUTS H A LL
November 16th & 17th
FOR REN T--Six-room   ̂ . furnished 
house with bath. Apply Mrs. We ,L. 
ricm cnt. Richter St. N. H ‘1p !
CHURCH NOTICES
1°-^  ̂I f l^ S n ^  Vegetable^ A ^  | Dated T7th 5-lOe |
N'orrisro’t Yer^^^
report on W. L Work and Methjids by ]
' FOR RENT—^Furnished house, in 
town, all modern conveniences, r p  
. sonable terms for ' *
Phone 382 or P
Armistice Day
b a p t i s t  GHURGH. D r.^ j . S. _______
Pirie, Minister. Residence, cor. Harvey  ̂ breach of the Act.
rn conveniences, rea -lan d  Elhs 4 1̂, Services: Morn- Mr. Jack Conway, in bygone years a
winter Sunday^ pj Sunday School, 11.30. resident of Kelowna, has taken a posi-
o . Box-566. 11-lP I S e r v i c e ,  s^Weett “ Life’s Urn J?,*" ^ j.h  the Nash orBan.aat,onjmi
expected Issues.” Evening, 7.30, sub-Lyjji make his headq^rters at L ^ p  B H B - l i f t n i l l  a r n i l l O F  
iect- “Following Jesus.” Christian Bap-k^ridge. After leaving Kelowna, he was V L IIIff |l  b
__________ , S  and Communion at evening ser- the Mutual Fruit Co. for several I f l t m U l l l n L  y L K  W l U l .
. W ANTED TO RENT . OR PUR- ; ' “ rs until they went out of business
chase—Orchard with buildings on it, Tuesday evening, 7.45: Young Peo- spring. Latterlyacreage from three to ten acres; must . Pastor’s residence. L^e Associated Growers at Nelson.
:be cheap for cash, if bought, Thursday evening, 7.30: ^  l̂ay even the home of
Penticton Herald. | Prayer Meeting.___ _ m S ?  \W  Morden, Harvey Avenue,
U N IT E D  CH URCH . 11 a.m. S ^ c -L v a s 'th e ’scene of a very pretty shower
WANTED TO RENT
M ? r i J p s ^ :  who, 5n opening h ^  ad-
dies’s, told of once^having been mfon^^
F IF T H  A N N IV E R SA R Y
w ill be iiield in the
LOST _________  :..i'‘̂ T-r.irvpci- Thanksciving Service. Do-1 jrjvcn in honour of Mrs. W. R.
' L O ST -B etw een  I w h fc f  th7 °"’re pr'ê ent̂ S M «? HeTeroa was
Lake, overcoat and old jacket, 
Taylor, Bankhead. ' “ •‘O I ^ P ^ * - * *  •» ’’* “  ’" '  " " ‘" ' ’j S S r  t  “ 7  pRasam evcpingl
EMPRESS THEATRE
STRAYED
STRAYED—Bay mare, white on face, 
blocky build, weight 1,350 lbs., slight 
scar on one eyelid and swelling on 
right hock; also bay, gelding, branded 
.on shoulder, lump on left shoulder 
near top. Reward to finder. Phone J.
- W. Hughes, Kelowna. 7-ttc
f o r  EXCHANGE
FOR TRADE—Bicycle, good condi- 
tion, for hens. Willie Wills, Harvey 
Avenue. . ^^'^P
t '----  .
7 30 p.m. Special Musical Service. L,.as spent with contests, games a . 
Thanksgiving anthems will be rendered music.
by the choir. Sojips and ^  on Tuesday morning the
on
SUNDAY, NOV. UTH
street, South, who 6 iseo « r« l <Vt al
Ginnis,-Smith and Cooke 
Church Music. S. S. 2.30 p.m.
EAST KELOWNA SCHOOL hot air pipe from his furnace had set] 1 fire to the woodwork in his parlour.
The position of. J a n i t o r , f
at 3 p.m.
NOTICE
‘TAKE NOTICE that the ParHier- 
ship heretofore existing between Cyril 
Victor Frank Barker and John Duncan 
Laird under the firm name and style 
of Barker & Laird has been dissol- 
■ ved as of this date. The said business 
will hereafter be earned on by. John 
Duncan Laird who will be responsible 
for .all debts of the said partnership. 
All moneys payable to the said partner­
ship should be scut to Messrs. Norris 
& 3ilcWilliams, Solicitors, Kelowna,
-B.C.‘ .
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th 
d.ay of OctoVicr, A.D. 1923.
J. DUNCAN LAIRD 
CYRIL V. F. BARKER
11-lc
or to any of the Trustees. 11-lc to the biutcling.
— -̂-------—^ ^  1 W ill contract advertisers please rc-
D E A T H  1 n^ember that their _ contract call5 for
DIED—On Tuesday, October 1 ”^om?cr o tficr& ”™Monday night? 
at her home in Kelowna, Enima^Hi^-j week, tlic bulk of the regular ad-1
Service will be conducted by 
the Rev. C. E. Davis, assisted 
by local clergy.
riettc HanIn1c^slcy,_^yife o^ 
Norrington 
lowna.
ihcrsicy, wife of O. F. D. ^„i,h their
, Water Rights serious
“ ■‘ '■ 'm en fu p o n  the time ava,lab e for sett-
ll/VVEVOUR
SUTTER WRAEFERS
P rin te d  a t  Th e  C o u rie r O ffic e
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
W e have a Policy that pro­
tects you in case of accident 
against—
L iab ility  for in ju ries to  any  
p e rso n ;
D am age to  p roperty  of 
o th ers ;
Damage to your own car;
Fire in the garage or any­
where. ■
INSURANCE AGENTS
news copy, which fully occupies 
' Z  S t a S  staff on W educsday| 
and Thursday.
Considerable money has been raked] 
in at the City Police Court during the 
nast days. On Monday t>vo Ind­
ians who were arrested the previous 
day’for being ‘binik, ivere tried under 
the Indian Act and each fined $10 and 
costs On Tuesday a white man was 
c S ic t« l  uudor the aante Act or sup­
plying liquor to.anJiuhan^^^'’d^sra
A CO LLEC TIO N w ill be 
taken, the proceeds of which  
w ill be applied to the G. W . V  
A. R E L IE F  F U N D ..
ll-2c
to his beliefs no matter , , ,. 1
know nothin'," but she, did "ot Bi'-evc 
a woman had. In this report it was 
emphasized that a woman should ob- 
S  acknowledge of ParHamenta^^  ̂ pro^
“ 1“" : . , r “ 7 7 k iS  'p 7  ^ p u b lic
Don’t forget this wonderful opportunity to buy .
C H R ISTM A S p r e s e n t s  IM P O R T E D  
L O N D O N  PARIS JA PA N  FLO R EN C E
which w ill delight your friends, also a large selection  
other clainty articles at Surprisingly low prices.
RRING  TH E C H IL D R E N  TO  SE E  ■ _ _
T H E  W O N D E R F U L  TOY H O U S E  an d  D U T C H  M ILL.
B ie fun attractions for grown ups.^^  
Beautifully dicorated Booths with Costumed Attendants. 
l o v e l y  JA PA N ESE T E A  G A R D EN .
Remember The Date.
tpore and more ta ing part tii puD ic 
S S n g s .  and that the apphcation .of]
knowledge would ""5 ° '* '^ '?  
greatly increase the efficiency of theirthis
business meetings.
In replying to a request for an ex-
B fe " ti7 'M ? s! ' l^ o S S '  S ' o f t
excellent short talk on federa-
B IG G E S T  E V E N T  E V E R  H E L D  IN
9*"4c
fiS !  f "°m ThT^eginuing^
“ S n t f o l  I w s d e S o n  was held on
the first anniversary of Armistice Day, 
and continuing,federation of the Institute has maqe tne 
w tk  of so much broader .scope to the 
individual branches. , _
In the absence of Dr. Andrew, vvho 
was to have given ai^address mi 
npqdav evening. Dr, E. C. H. wmaeicr 
cave a highly instructive talk on Food 
Values and Malnutrition, m 
pxnlaincd the correct way to ascertain 
whether a child was receiving proper 
S^aurTshment from its food, and g ^  
the most frequent causes of malnutri 
t on faulty food and home, conditions, 
diseased tonsils and-iidenmds and co^
ANNOUNCEMENT
sti'pation, and in considerable dctail^cx-
S n e d  ihe nutriffve values of differ­
ent foods and the necessity of suffic­
ient vitamines, much of which was o
ten 1̂  thVoukh improiu:r ̂ - a t ^
S"foods. He named the 
of food possessing these to a higi dc 
fat soluble, water soluble and
antf-scorlnitic foods, and warned ag 
the tdo frequent useainstgoods, as the treatment necessary to
orcserve^ these in many cases rcstiltcd 
h. loss of much .of them food values.
M cTavish &  W h im s
Real Estate
ichced to a fine of $100. or two months 
in gaol. The previous Saturday a jialf-] POPPY DAY
also recommended the use of home pre 
“arc5 S ” als and %
nrefcrencc to others. The lack ot vu 
l ? S r i n  pasteurized milk, a food of- 
‘?cTi miuircd for use of children and ni-
l ^ h d r ^ r ^ S t  he said, be. renicilied Iw 
the additimi of orange juice m correct
breed was arrested for being drunk in
u public place. He was aî dU C. Liiiuor Act and fined $50 .and 
On Monday a car owner had to |
SA T U R D A Y , N O V . 10th
costs.pay ‘a $2.50 fine ami $2.50 costs f̂or]
Insurance
narking his car too close to a fire hy­
drant. On Wednesday, a poolroom pro­
prietor was sentenced to p.ay a $1U 
fine .and costs for pcrimttmg youths 
mulcr eighteen years of age to frequent 
ins premises. In each case the fine and j
costs inflicted were p.aid.
BUY A POPPY!
proportion. • ,
Dr. M cTavish,. of Vancouver,_thc 
L'rcatcst orthopedic specialist in Brit
fsirColumbia. told of the work being 
done for the crippled children of B. C., 
illustrating his talk with 
Many people, he said, had the idea 
that orthopedic work 
treatment of foot diseases, but, he ex 
plained that this surgical work rcalĵ y 
Jonsisted in the .forrcc ion p bones 
land joints generally, and although ab
T H E  C H E V R O L E T  MOTOR CO. announce the appoint­
ment of the
A. 1. SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
A S T H E IR  A U TH O R IZED  D E A L E R S IN
S A L G S  a n d  S E I ^ V I C E
N E W  CARS n o w  o n  d i s p l a y
10-2c
solute cures were not
much relief was given. The treatment
of congenital dislocation should, he ur
ged, be treated early, in which c^e 
much prevention work could be accom­
plished. He explained with illustrations 
the development of tubercular mfecr 
lion and tĥ e symptoms of it? l > r ^  
in the system, these comiuK.rn the foK 
lowing order, stiffness, pain, deformity 
and wasting, usually commencing m
the joints. .
Mrs. McGregor read a note received 
from Lady Byng, with a donation of
$20 to the Crippled Children’s Fimd, 
which fund has now grown to $L()P0. 
Thirteen children have been helped and 
five more arc under treatment. _ - 
During the afternoon, Mrs. Clark, 
of Sjimmcrland, pleased the audience 
with her rendering of a miinbcr of
Scotch songs. i i
The visiting delegates have alrwdy 
visited the Log Cabin m Peach Orc­
hard, finding much of interest there, 
and this I morning visited the lixpen- 
nicntal Farm, when they heard an; ad­
dress on the Value of Experimental 
I Farms to Agricultural Industry. ■




P M O V T M C I A L  P A R T Y  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Open L e t t e r  t o  Hon. John Oliver
T he H O N . JO H N O L IV E R , 
Premier of British Columbia> 
Victoria, B. C.
Vancouver, Oct. 26, 1923. SUMMERLAND “R E D ^m K E R S ' 
SEEK H ELP IN FIGHT
Dear Sirenclose'herewith for your information c ^ y  of a 
r i r n ’ M/. Suniwd tmlav bv the Provincial Party of British Columbia., If, should, in commoii 
should be given the
E .d r c i " u S .  I M L a g i n g  chorg... In one y?“ “fS G ETcLndaP
£ ‘t & r “ S ' r c a n « “
iScd hi. poilion, a . a Mini.tcr of the C,o»^ ofZ hicornrV tcd  conimuiy Private and personal gain, in con-
S S e tim T 'S  the P ^ ^  K  of which both he and you, arc directors. On 
jSly 20. m ra u d U u g u s t  2̂4 192fJ. addressed op to you requesting
ncction with the iiy., or^ men uui*.
SS >«»
public address in that city as follows: ;
^  ^ K r A r S e r d  a s . y  chaege. of n.isdcmcanor
30 tifafi‘V o n l d ° » ' i r h
a hall to scat 2,500 people, and I offered to put on a
Ai.., fiiAi fiit-fhor piitcrtainmciit of those who at-




With you*’ permission, I would ask 
“Red inkers” to give their attention to
the following: „  . , i , • rThe Dominion Bank, which is col- 
ccting debts owing to the Summcrland 
Emit Union, has issued si writ against 
a Summcrland grower, as a test case, 
to prove if we can be compcllciTto 
pay the amounts debited to us as_ Rea 
Ilk”, At a meeting, held on Satur­
day night last, it was unanimously de­
cide
®*"‘'?murccffon‘Vitii%helvcnVfoV the further entertain entm
^ You failed to accept that challenge also,
papeT“X “ wh“
? a s y  C l i f f 'S  S v e \ ‘: i c t i r y ‘dpa7 ^ 7 h n » ^ ^ ^  .o
vnnrself I rcdall that you niade a similar, reply when asked
K  tl*c still unrefutl^f charges of Mr., R. T on April 17, 1920, which
w<»rp read in vour presence on the floor of the legislature. _ ,
In  Attoriicv-Gencral have contented yoursc ves withInstead, you aiid your ney e t m el m 
Blighting references to. and inuendoes against mysclL , Sp^^h'UK *“
v k C S ? o ;r  h S". Mi^rMa tire public press as saying with
we consider the various enterprises
nected in the past, I am inclined to believe he is hardly worth consW«
xlfa Icsrsaid, the better, r  think. However, we shall deal with him when the
time comes.”T nroinDtlv addressed a letter to; the-Attorney-General, gave him an out 
line of all essential facts that could be recalled jibout my career, arranged a
oublic mcfcting at New W estminster, and invited him to meet me there, a r^
unburden hinwelf of all the sinister facts regarding myself in h‘s possession 
I D g ' ' ^ p r ’ exan.pIc ho faUed to appear a. had
trt”aflow him a chance to establish or withdraw his im putation^
The above incidents have forced me to the conclusion that you, and yopr
Attorney-General are common cowards, and that your methods towards those
w ho'eriticize your public acts are of the contemptible character which a cow-
T r ^  Usuali?%'dVp\sT"nam^^^^^^^  ̂ and bluster. ,
against vou, an d ’your government, you have sought safety  in silence. Your 
X .  Mr. Bowser, L s  done the same. In the public interest therefore I propose 
another course to force both of you to, recognize your y p ^ rp
The present charges against you and your government in 
N n S^which I send by registered mail, are supported by the affida^ats or your 
own o S s  They rcJeal^either incredible neglect of duty, or conmvance w ith 
S u S .?  to  d rfftu d  i i d  p t a d e r  the people of the p ro jn e e . You a r e ^ k e d  to
’'“ ' S  I t l Z t m s  expettee to the taxpayer..
the K o ° S  Party of the n e b e s s ^  audit. A
,vious offer by us to pay for an audit of the departm ent of Industm^^^a order
to prove waste and extravagance, was^not acoepted by en?oU?d
I make this demand for a Royal Commission on behalf iff 20,000 enroll^^ 
members of the Provincial Party. But I make it as well on of the
S e  bodJ^nong^s'Jff^^^^^^ charges be true, are being
behalf of these taxpayers I  warn you, tha t any attem pt you to t ^ e  ^we^^
at the coming session of the legislature, to  borrow m ore m onty on P.G.E. a 
count, or to seek hy lhe dissolution of the such®S
before some adequate and impartial investigation is held, wrill be sucK^^u 
ou trage 'aga in st public morals that the electorate will show its resentment 
a t the first opportunity. .  * tt- v ia iT T a(signed) A. D. McRae
AN A P P E A L  TO GOOD C IT IZ E N S
Is it not high time that all loyal citizens, regardless of party, 
insisted on our Provincial Government either defending itself a- 
gainst the charges which have been hurled^ at it during the pre­
sent year or submitting its case to the electors for approval? 
I t is unthinkable th a t a government, which cannot clear ^itself of 
these charges, can continue to administer the affairs ot the pro- 
vince for another tw'o years. ^
The fight, which the Provincial Party is making for the re­
turn of honest and decent government to British Columbia, »s 
vour fight. Are.you in it ? The effort to clean up the pplitical life 
of our province needs the assistance of every, patriotic elector - 
man and woman alike. Don’t you feel that you should take your 
part in this citizens’ movement to get rid of the professional poli­
ticians and by a business government restore British Columbia to 
prosperity ? Only the united effort of the right thinking people 
will bring this about.
We do not ask much—join the "Provincial Party and help 
select one of your best men as a' delegate to the BIG 
CONVENTION of the party to be held in Vancouver , on 
DECEMBER 4th. I t will be the first real citizens* political con­
vention ever held in British Columbia.' Organizations ^are ^ in g  
formed in every riding in the province. Get in line with thous­
ands of your fellowv citizens and help put this good government 
movement “over the top.” If you are still undecided as to the 
needs for this new political movement in our Provincial affairs,. 
GET “ SEARCHLIGHT No. S ” AND READ IT. A post 
card to the above address will bring it to you as w'ell as a mem­
bership card, which you can sign and return if you think we are 
on the right road.
We are on the eve of political deliverance in B. C. DO 
YOUR SHARE. Communicate with,
THE PROVINCIAL PARTY OF BRITISH GOtUMBIA
ROOM 29. IM PERIAL BLOCK, VANCOUVER, B. C. 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS.—Get your SEARCIH^IGHT. H you are not
'gcUiiig your Searchlight, notify Headquarters, Provincial Party of B. C 
AT ONCE.
A PICTURE THAT SHOWS „  
HOLLYWOOD AS IT  IS
Many Notables Of The Screen Ap­
pear In The Film
Showing Hollywood, Cal., the cai>- 
ital of filmdom, as it really is, not as it 
is sometimes painted, is one of the 
features of the James Cruze Para­
mount picture, “Hollywood,” which has 
been booked by Manager Simmons for 
the Empress Tficatre for Wednesday 
and Thursday next, Nov. 7th and 8th. 
Frank Condon, who wrote the short 
story from which the picture was ad­
apted. lives in and knows Hollywood 
intimately. James Cruze, the director, 
lives in and is familiar with evcty 
phase of the community and studio 
life. The only strangers are some of 
Ae unknown players, who interpret the 
roles of the folks from Centerville, 
"Ind., and who arc quite like the char­
acters they depict. .
Joel Whitaker is ordered west for 
his health. His granddaughter Angela, 
comes with him to seek a place in the
films, having been told, and herself 
...Aiftnin that, she ŵ ill bebeing quite certain, 
a howling success and a stair. Later 
on, all the family come to California 
and all get into the films except An­
gela, who never gets a chance. They 
meet all the noted screen folk—stars
and directors, and their adventures 
are both humorous and pathetic with 
a touch of thrill thrown in. '
One of the features—perhaps the 
greatest—is seeing all the famous 
screen folk in one film. Another is 
the oportunity of seeing the famous 
places in and about the western film 
capital. Unquestionably this is the 
most novel picture that has ever reach 
ed the screen.
One oli the most successful anniver 
sarics ever held by the Presbyterian 
Church in Endcrby was celebratec 
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 21st am 
22nd. The Rev. Alex., MacLurg, M.A. 
B.D., pastor of the Union Church, Kel 
owna, officiated. Sunday morning am 
evening, speaking to large congrega­
tions at both services, and on Monday 
evening gave a very interesting lecture 
on Ireland. At both the Sunday ser 
vices and on Monday evening as wel' 
special music was rendered by the sen 
ior and junior choirs and locai soloists, 
and on Monday evening an Irish aup' 
per w.is served by the young ladies o 
the church. The amount of $483 w'as 
raised in cash at these services, and ad 
ditional sums were promised whic' 
will bring the contributions of the an 
niversary comfortably over the $500 
mark §et to be raised on the occasion 
—Okanagan Commoner, EndcrbyC'
LE H E R S  TO THE EDITOR NO PANIC IN THE FACE OF
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCICARPIST
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER I#t. 1923̂
ided, under legal advice, by those pre­
sent, to defend the actiqn and a fund 
was opened to commence procced-
mgs-
If this case goes into court and, the 
growers lose, it will be used as a pre­
cedent throughout ; the whole valley 
and it will be practically impossible 
dr.- any grower to escape payment, 
o h  the other hand, it is not at all un- 
ikely that the case may be won and 
we may all escape these iniquitous 
charges, as it is not likely, wheiv one 
case has been decided, anyone will, ni 
ahy district, risk fighting a second
It'w ill be impossible for the Sum- 
...erlaiid growers to bear the whole 
cost of taking the case right through 
to a finish, as the cost to so small a 
nuinhcn would be vtery heavy. If, 
however, the whole valley backed us 
up, the individual cost would be very 
small. '
Now is the time; will you fight or
^ Major H. H. Hutton is head of the 
defence committee and Mr. C. Napier 
Higgin is in charge of the defence 
fund.
Yours truly,
W ILLIAM N. F. WELSH.
MISDEEDS OF POT-HUNTERS
“Although I am only an Indian, yet 
can read and write, and conscqncnt- 
y redd the papers, and have read with 
considerable interest the different op- 
nions upon tlic two proposed routes.
“To, my mind it is most amusinjj to 
read absurd arguments brought for­
ward by both the Princeton and Hope 
Boards of Trade in favour of the Hoiie- 
Princcton trail.
“In my  ̂opinion these people do not 
for one minute know what they arc 
talking about; it is all for a purely 
selfish gain, some of them having min­
ing and timber interests that they 
want to develop. How many of the 
mines have been proved, and fancy 
building a highway for logging!
“If other people in the Princeton 
district want easy access to the Coast, 
they already have a road through the 
States. Fancy building another road 
paralleling this that will only benefit 
such a small portion of the province, 
when there is such a vast area in the 
centre of a beautiful province like wc 
have that requires opening up I
“In my opinion the people north and 
cast of Hope should be consulted, and 
Coast people left out of the question 
for the time being.
“For ten years I packed , over the 
Hope-Princetoh trail, and during 
that whole time it was not open'more 
than 4̂ /2 months any one year during 
that time, except for snow shoes, and 
the depth of snow that falls in this 
vicinity is so great that it would be 
impossible' to do anything oh' it be­
tween the middle of September and 
tjie middle of June, so this shows what 
little use it would be as a highway.
“The Fraser canyon route is prac­
tically an all-the-year-round road, the 
heaviest snowfall being between Spuz 
zum and Boston Bar, and that is not 
so heavy that a road could not be kept
' The Rondavels,.
South Kelowna,




Surely it is time some one protest­
ed against the manner in which shoot­
ing is carried on in our midst by some 
who Would like to consider themsel­
ves sportsmen.  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
The sport of ten or more men was 
quite spoilt on the opening day of the 
duck shooting, at Munson’s Lake, by 
some individual who started blazing 
off while it was pitch dark, resulting 
in hundreds of water fowl clearing off 
before it was light enough to shoot; 
this man was either shooting birds oh 
the water or was bad enough sports­
man to shoot at birds oh the wing when 
it was so dark that he could, only ex­
pect to wound them. <
On the morning that pheasant 
shooting opened, as soon as it was 
daylight I saw a man sitting down 
watching for pheasants too walk out o ‘ 
the gulch to feed on my tomato land; 
when I presume it would have been 
a case of shooting one “sitting”, grab­
bing it and running off before I coult 
catch him.
On returning home late the other 
evening, I saw a man -with a gun stand­
ing under a group of fir trees with the 
evident intention of shooting pheas­
ants as they came in to roost or for 
preference after they had settled on 
‘the trees.
A man quite openly asked me last 
year if I ever shot them on trees in 
the evening and said_ that that was the 
only 'way he could hit them I One has 
only to hear the shots fired after 
dark (a by no means uncommon oc­
curence) to know that this method o ’ 
slaughter goes on. Ducks are openly 
shot on the water and I could quote 
you other instances of a similar na 
ture.
T he. two necessary elements of true 
sport are a combination of skill ant 
cunning, and surely , a good sportsman 
is the man who obtains for himsel; 
and others the greatest amount o ’ 
sport; these things have more to do 
with the sportsman’s loye of shooting 
than _ the m ere'fact of taking the life 
of bird or beast.
If people shoot birds as I have des 
cribed, the very minimum amount of 
skill is required; their method of ob­
taining -them cannot be called sport 
and their action must .be looked upon 
with disgust by everyone. I t should 
not be a matter of great difficulty to 
perform creditably at shooting birds oh 
the wing and to do this with a suffi- 
ient amount of skill and a true sports­
manlike manner is. I think, within 
the reach of most people. But for 
those who do not possess or who can­
not acquire these necessary qualities, 
I would advise them not to cultivate 
shooting at all, for, while it gives them 
but little pleasure, it will undoubtedly 
bring them more enernies than friends. 
■ One thing is quite certain that by 
shooting birds on the water and up 
^ees, etc, their shooting will never 
improve and they will never; never 
become sportsmen or anything ap­
proaching it. There may be no civil 
law on the subject but there is the un­
written law of thousands of British 
sportsmen throughout the world that 
amongst other things, game birds are 
only shot on the wing and that (as 
an example) big'gaime are killed with­
out the aid of telescopic rifle sights. 
The same principle applies in each 
case; both bird and beast must be 
given a fair sporting chance.
Yours truly,
CLAUDE H. TAYLOR.
California Farmers Rctoin Faith in Co- 
operativo Marketing Organizations
open.
‘̂If  the H ope-Princeton trail is such a 
wonderful route, why did not the rail­
way follow it? As you are aware, the 
route chosen by the Kettle valley is 
lower than the proposed highway, and 
yet they, w ith all their snow-fighting 
facilities, are blocked many winters.
“At Hell’s Gate, on the proposed 
Fraser River route, the road can fol­
low the old Hudson’s Bay trail, which 
is a good/grade, and will get rid of the 
difficulties brought forward by the 
knockers of this all-the-year-round 
route.”
M INISTER OF AGRICULTURE
ON NON-CO-OPERATORS
Hon. Mr. Barrow Wishes I t  Were 
Possible To Deport Them.’
EDUCATED INDIAN
FAVOURS FRASER ROUTE
Packed Over Hope-Princeton Route 
For Ten Years And Condemns 
I t  For Highway
.Louie James, an educated Indian of 
the Boothroyd reserve, who says he 
packed for ten years over the Hope- 
Princeton trail, is .quoted in the Kam­
loops Telegram” as follows in,regard:
In a recent interview, 'Hon. E. D 
Barrow, Minister of Agriculture, made 
some very scathing statements to the 
“Victoria Colonist” in regard to the 
attitude of farmers who refuse to join 
the various co-operative marketing 
movements. He said, in part:
“The men on the land—I won't cal 
them farmers—who are making the 
big cry against conditions today are 
the misfits and ne’er-do-wells who 
probably couldn't make' good utider 
the best of conditions. The real farm­
ers are sawing wood and keeping their 
minds on business. They know the 
problem is theirs and that it is their 
job to get busy and work out a solu 
tion. Those who are loudest in their 
protests and who make the stron.gcst 
fight for government assistance are 
usually the theorists who think they 
know it all, who have merely ia; text­
book knowledge of agriculture and 
who could not pull a stump or milk a 
cow if they were offered a bonus for 
doing , it. Such men are natural trou 
ble makers and there is no use in lis 
tening (o them.
“The farmer who vvon’t co-operate 
belongs to the same class. It is 
pity that there is no law that would 
permit the government to deport them 
because they are absolutely worthless 
Any man who will not join his neigh 
hours in a reasonable co-operative ef­
fort to benefit his community has no 
business in that community and 
should be driven out. There are men 
of that class in British Columbia of 
all nationalities. No particular group 
is at fault more than the other. The 
only way for us to deal with them is 
through education, and it requires a 
tremendous amount of tact and dip­
lomacy to avoid antagonizing them 
worse than ever. The farmer's psy­
chology is a peculiar thing, and no 
city man can understand it.
“We have witnessed this year in the 
Okanagan* an instance where a big 
co-operative movement, organized on a 
sound foundation, was seriously under­
mined by a few outsiders who refused 
to join the organization and sent in 
their produce to market without any 
consideration for the marketing pro­
gramme of the community. So long as 
there is that spirit among the farmers, 
even though it be confined to only a 
numerically insignificant minority, it 
will be impossible to realize a full 
measure of agricultural prosperity in 
Britisli^ Columbia.”
(San Francisco '‘Daily News”) 
California farmers, with crops al- 
riiost equal in extent to tlic bunipcr 
crops of 1922, and with prices for 
their products steadily declining, face 
a grave situation during the next few 
mo'nths. ,
But in spite of low prices, and in 
.spite of the failure last week of one 
of ’ the largest packing and shipping 
irms on the coast, E. Y. Foley Inc., 
?'resno, there is no panic among pro­
ducers in the west,
The rcaison? ^
Co-operative organizations. 
Co-operatives arc facing a search­
ing test this fall of the claim made 
iy their proponents that they arc the 
one perfect solution of the economic 
problem of marketing. In view of 
their record of performance in the last 
few years, they have behind them 
complete confidchce of growers of the 
state and financial interests.
In ^he years inlmediately following 
the war, California escaped the depres­
sion felt in other sections of the 
country, and credit for this is given 
to co-operative ' growers’’ associations. 
The same methods used then will help 
the state to weather this year’s depres 
sion, threatened by over-production in
1922 and by Europe’s unstable cemdi- 
tion ^nd decreased buying power, in 
the opinion of those who are study 
ing the problem.
Heavy fruit crops have been har­
vested in the/ last few weeks. ' In' 
some cases, particularly in citrus 
fruits, they are greater in volume than 
they were last year. The only short 
crop is grapes, which were badly rav­
aged, by mildew. The western car 
shortage is nearly as bad as it has been 
for the last two years. Facing these 
conditions, producers in all lines wil 
be fortunate this year if they get pro­
duction costs out of their crops.
But in spite of all this, California, 
is not going to see deserted farms 
decreased acreage, heavy agricultura 
loans, and lowered real estate values.
Farmers will lose to a certain extent 
but they will not lose their autoifto 
biles and pianos, and their sons and 
daughters will not have to stay home 
from college.
Eight years ago, the story would 
have- been different. .Since then 
co-operative marketing, has been pui. 
on a firm basis in California. Of crops 
worth from $500,000,000 to $600,000, 
000 annually, $400,000,000 are now 
marketed through growers’ organiza­
tions. _
The tangible results are these: 
Farming in all lines has been sta 
bilized, resulting in increased produc 
tion, in increased real estate values 
and in sound financial condition in the
state.
Products and prices have been stan 
dardized.
New m arkets • have been createt 
through study of economic conditions 
and advertising.
A higher standard of living has been 
established for farpiers. Instead o:'’ 
25 per cent of the consumer’s dollar 
the producer now gets 50 per cent.'
All .this has been effected without 
increase in prices aside J*’0*y* ***
crease forced by other conditions.
Miss M. English, a packer the 
Vernon Fruit Union, packed 208 boxes 
of apples in one day, on Oct. Ijtn.
PREVENTION, TREATM ENT
OF W HOOPING COUGE
Upon retiring from office as presi­
dent of the B.C. School Trustees As- 
sociation, Mr. Joe Harwood, of Ver­
non, was presented w jth 'a  purse of 
gold and a gold key, in token of ap-
to the respective routes from the Coast I preciation of the splendid service he 
for the Trans-Provincial Highway: bad rendered during the past year.
(Continued from, page 1.)
If there is much vomiting, iced milk, 
malted milk and peptonized milk, mil 
and soda water, albumen water, may 
all be tried and, if not retained, then 
try bne-half teaspoonful of meat juice 
every half-hour, also Virol.
Drug treatment may be divided into 
three heads: Preventative, local and 
internal. Inoculation of a serum pre 
pared has proved to be efficacious for 
a certain percentage and in the ones 
who develop the disease after inocula 
tion, they are said to hav̂ e only a mile 
attack. The local treatme/it is lini 
ment of various kinds, vapours in the 
room and on the child’s playthings 
These are especially good in the early 
stages; internally in early stages to 
loosen the phlegm; in paroxysmal stage 
to help lessen the spasms in force ant 
frequency; for vomiting, to help check 
it; in the convalescent stage, to help 
build up the body according to its ap 
parent needs. The lungs and heart arc 
the chief organs to bear the brunt o 
the attack.
Most Parents Play The Game
The majority of parents play the 
game, report to their physician at once 
as soon as they suspect they have 
case. Not waiting for the whoop but 
using their commonsense, their know 
ledge of exposure of the child to in 
fcction and the peculiar sort of cough 
spasm^or cackle, they at once isolate
O k an agan  L oan  and In v estm en t  
T ru st C om pany
F O R  SA L E
$ 3 ,0 0 0 .
f^^S^rcc3? At this price the property is a great bargain.
FO R  R E N T
A A  per month. A modern three-room Flat.
t b Z O .U v ]
Good
* Bathroom.
f o r  e x c h a n g e
A party with a small residence valued nt T w clvoH unr $ly200* dred Dollars wishes to exchange for a l u g e r  houw^^
and will give his house as an initial first payment.
b ea r in g  orch a rd s, sto r es , r esid en c es  and
all clisses of R E A L  ESTA TE F O R  SALE 
Consult our
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
PHONE 332. KELOWNA. B.C.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 and 3
W hat we call hitting the heights of com edy on high l  ̂p r te r  B. 
Kyne’s breezy comedy of love and the business yyprld
“ T H E  G O -G ETTER ”
Our hero was the business man,
love. He was the perfect salesman and love was his Ime.
Also “ F. O. B.” ^
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER S and 6 
T H E  B E L L E  O F A L A S K A ’’
T r»«sino- one’s identity through assuming the name of a notorious 
A wnmaii in order to escape prosecution as a murderess,,
he has missed. You will enjoy this.
“ TH E  BUSKER,” Fa|>le and News.
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 3Sc
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , N O V EM B E R  7 and 8
You don't have to go »
“ H O L L Y W O O D ”
a
,o  n 1 state Lreen Notable,
Ilere fs a story—a gripping, throbbing, irresistibly human story,of 
a frSa 1 town S r i  vv^ goes to Hollywood to break into the movies, 
and m Lts ”dth a tooula.^^ and one adventures that put this p ic  
ture'in a class by itself.
Also “ TH E FATAL PHOTO.”
Evening One Show Only; 8.15, 25c and 55c
. Q 13 Qj B Dl B
OUR W EEKLY SPEC IAL
K lenzo D ental G reaiti
R E G U L A R  35c
K lenzo Liquid A n tisep tic
R E G U L A R  60c 
SP E C IA L  
B O T H ......
K LEN ZO  D E N T A L  CREAM , as the name implies, thor­
ough ly  cleanses the teeth, gum s and mouth, leaving a
cool, clean, healthy feeling. It corrects mouth acidity, 
retards bacterial growth and hardens the gums. ^
K L E N Z O  L IQ U ID  A N T ISE P T IC .—A  wonderful anti­
septic for combating germs. A  scientific^ preparation 
of the mouth, teeth, and gfums. A  valuable aid in the. 
treatment of Pyorrhea.
B. WILLITS & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS 
“ YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W ILLITS ”
n
V'
BA CK ED  BY
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D E R S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E F U L  A N D  PR O M PT  A T T E N T IO N
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P .O . B o*  166
the child and try not to let the con­
tagion spread. To all such—and they 
are in the vast majority—I can assure 
you that your neighbours appreciate 
it and the provincial authorities thank 
you for such help.
A Warning To The Negligent
To those who arc guilty of negli­
gence of reporting or in isolating, I 
might point but that the Health Act 
states a penalty, severe according to 
the gravity of the disease, for any in­
fectious or contagious disease not re­
ported or for any non-observance of 
ordinary commonsensc endeavours to-. 
isolate .^such cases, and to prevent, 
spreading of same to others. To allow 
a child on the street or hanging over 
the fence and thus coming in contact 
with others’ little ones not so infected, 
is little short of criminal.
“A word to the wise' is sufficient.” 
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GHAMJE OF CBILCOTErS
(A^ScricB of Short Stories, Hitherto Unpublished, By a 
 ̂ W tllKupwii English Writer.)
.BUNNY-RABBIT'S c o n q u e s t
' 'T h e  burlVi Wind blew Charlie aloiig; 
■n„Srrin"rffcr skirt. ^
l.cr .1 A "  ankTcridoVSnit; tendril.^,?;
K L T T s ir  a i .«  'h..hod cheek.
caresninK her In it» rough arm s, as
c H n g  tr^r^> Bfirnicd to l^ngh i ailcl, send her senttl
ing down the ^leaf There, were celandines jn Kuu
; C8 and blue in the sky .,, , .
- eoultl write ,“;Poenh_,»ŵ ^̂"I' -‘or nitsh a gasometer/oyer’ —sne swrvu 
clfliKhtcdly a t . a thrhsh with a spotted
■Tolcmnly. .>̂T co«ld SMSfriiig' l)ig chimney-stack- Without 
,\any soot, jl^eould kiss a «iatt“-ncjirly
............................
Charlie brtike Off, AVith a 
laughter
ing, herself to its consequences.
Chiicote's Mills were working on full 
time just then. All day Charlie was 
busy at her shrilling looms. Half ,a 
huntired new ■ girls had recently tomt 
into Charlie’s alley-way and among 
them was one who interested^ Charlie 
$traiiffcly. S|ic wUs a suiuU, fair-haircd 
Kiri, with dancing dSrk eyes, and a 
mouth which in some way reminded 
Charlie of Bunny-rabbit. At her work 
she was utterly inefficient, and though 
she called herself Jenny NeWton, Char­
lie knew iveir that was not her real
rurglc of
name. ■ - . , „  .. Oiie rtiorning, n week after Buimy 
rabbit had gone to live at Bright Cot­
tage,' Charlie stood among the crash­
ing machinery’ of Chiicote’s and look­
ed doy\m compassionately at Jenny 
Ncwtpnfs defticss fingers. , _
“You poor thiUgl She said. Look
, yottng-bloodSd . ^
; reached 'the deepest part 
Hollow,' where; the gloomy hole ^ ot 
Blackstonc Quarry held 
iiijf brimming; water. ,A*?*'®®® ®rf
the trunk of a beech lay. UPbU 
it was seated a little figure. . 
“Hul-lol” said Charlie, stopping. 
The little figure swung its stubby lit-
‘ tic legs and lifted its-sokmn face to 
Took i t  Charlie.' It was clad in brown
■fur from head to foot, eycn/to, the
■ tight cap with two absurd rabbit s cars 
• upon its small bullet head. Its eyes
at your hands, they're bleeding 1, I t ’S 
a giddy life, that of a'mill-girl, isn t it? 
The girl looked up quickly. , „  , 
‘‘I ’m—used to i t r  she said, half-dc
were round and brown, its mouth a 
! rosebud set with scedpcarls. It smiled 
v.and the citapcl of Charlie s heart fcL
”.U ?d o ar> u „« y -rab W ,r ' .he
“what are you—an elfin, or a dor-
mouse, or \^a t?  And who’s 
;hcre on that old tree truiik? Things
like you "don’t grow In H ind^
Ttnowi Youlvc been dumped.
,:am asking is where is your ma or pa. or 
wicked uncle, or wb«e\er brought you 
here, you Bahe-in-the-Wopd r  ̂ ,
 ̂ TheTips of the little mortal quivered
in there," he said. , “She
’̂ walked in.'?
Charlie said, softly smiling 
"Vou know I’ye saved you from being 
sacked half a dozen times.’’ ( /
The girl's lips trembled and then 
broke into a laugh. ,
‘fl know," she said. "You arc s 
sport. Look at these cussed fingers o 
mine with only a few days work! But 
I ’ni going to ; stick it, Charlic^for a
reason. Some day, perhaps, 1 11 tell i 
you. But I do wish the rfnll woult 
go on fire and let me go home and put 
ointment on my hands.”
“Don’t wish thatl” Charlie said
swiftly. V.
She was serious. The terror of fire— 
which is the terror of all mill-folk—was, 
in her blood. Every now and then 
Chiicote’s fire-bell clattered ip a false 
alarm and Charlie hated those times. 
In some'subconscious* way phe seemed 
to know that there would be one that 
morning. .. „ . , ,
i: I f  came , almost as Charlie finished 
sneaking; a strident bell, a growing 
(buzzer/' and the slow, clank of stop-
T H E  rR A IE mlater. As they stood between the 
nidding lilac bushes on the p rden  
oath Charlie cupped her hands and 
mve a loud ” coo-ccl” from  the high 
Iranches of the single shrivelled apple 
tree near the klt^bcn door there came 
a shrill and delighted answer. A torn, 
smutted and scriitchcd figure ^foPPed 
staggeringly to the path and came 
running for.ward/ '
Half-way it slopped.
“Muvvcrl" Charlie's Bunny-rabbit 
screamed. “Oh, nmvvcrl’’ ^ ^
The corners of the rosebud mouth 
dropped in a howl that was a sob and 
a laugh, and Bunny-rahbit hurled him 
self forward at Jenny Newton. .
I thought you' wap never coming, 
muvvcr!” he whimpered, cb«B|nB 
dose. “1 thought Charlie was telling 
stories all the time, and the gobblc- 
uns in that.holc had got you! . ^
‘ Tciiny Newton - stood , trcnibUttK* 
Charlie leaned against the rickety fence 
and held tight watching the girj and 
the child fascinatedly. , ' .
“Kiss him!’’ she whispered softly.
“You’re—you’re his mother! ; ^
Jbmiy Newton bent down slowly and 
looked into Biinny-rabbit’s big, wond­
ering eyes‘‘Lcan't remember, Charlie!’’ she said,
Wearily. ' "And my head Imrtsl
Charlie turned away abruptly, in .n
blind mist of ridiculous tears, and
Walked llnsccingly^up-the path. 
little trim-paintctl door she lopked bacK
for a moilient. , .- i .. ..Bunny-rabbitsyvas hanging like a 
leech round Jenny Newton s neck, and 
the girl was hugging hini so close tr.al 
his legs squirmed and his panting lit­
tle voice cried out. 'That was for but 
a moment. Then she set him  ̂down 
again, and was walking forward with 
the vacant look once nwrc in her eyes-
. ♦ 1; , i*< . , ' .>F . ,
One bright bluc-and-grcy morning, 
in the week that followed the fu'C at 
ChUepte's, Charlia r o s j - e a ^
ing the warm,/pyjama'-clad_bundle^
Bunny-rabbit front his ̂ own little truck­
le bed, proceeded to dress him in the 
furry brovisn costume he had worn in
Rudyard’sJ Hollow.
(Continued from Page 3)
Car Arrivals October 18th to 24th iiic.: 
B.C.—1 fruit j«»d vegetables, 1 veg­
etables, 7 apples. Manitoba—2 veget­
ables, Baskatchcwar^I 
herta—I potatoes. Ontario—2 grapes. 
Importcd-r-1 grapes, 1 onions.
Saskatoon ^
SASKATOON, O ct 25th.—Weather 
continues ideal. No raip, ® 
grecs of frost at n'Bh ,
Cal., 4573 lugs and crates; honcydciv 
melons, 18 crates; casabas, 5 crates; 
cantaloupes, 122 crates; sweet pota-i
toes, Cal, 14, 728 lbs.: radishes. Cal, 6
cri4tc{5;ctUilinowcr, Cal., 20 crates; head j 
lettuce/30 crates;
Cal, drums; garlic, Cal, 1200 lbs.,
onions, (Spanish) Spain, 52,800 lbs. 
Wl; ‘ ■ "  -------liolcsalc Produce: 
Apples, Ex, Fancy, McIntosh 
Apples, Ex. Fancy, Jonathan ....
Apples, Ex. Fancy; DcHcioua...
Apples, Ex. Fancy, Grimes 
golden
Apples, Ex. Fancy, Snow .......








and a «“ti8factory yicW UiiwraPped $1.50 up.
I^otato crop good yield, “L ^  per box ..........u...
Sow.r'Au".toi^ o f  r  a-1I kinds or vcgciameB iii nor box ............
bundancc. Apples |-po„,aiocs, lugs ........ ...... ...........D iiucisiLv. J I JLornatoeSf ui ..... * . ..
crates in most in orates ...........
coloured. 'M;my cars of ‘0>Pl«-8 go g I Peppers, per lb., 10c; Red
direct from B.C. to Cantaloupes, Standards ............
Prices on winter varieties of applet jj,  ̂ 7c; Casabas












assorted varieties, “  "  I Unions, ......................
lett pears in storage ^ ’ Brussels Sprouts, per lb.
per box. Busnifcss, rather slack.  ̂ Cauliflower, per doz. .....
,I Cabbage, per lb.
Apples, MiTntosh Red, _ Fancy * *2ol SweetTPotatoes, per lb
and C Grade, $2,10 
Apples, McIntosh’ Red, crates,
Apples, Wealthy, Wolf River.
' Alexandra, Red June, etc., 
Fancy, $1.75 to 
Apples; Wealthy, Wolf River, 
Alexandra, Rod June, etc.,
crates, $1^5 to ........... 'rw ,"













Grrapes, C)nt., per bskt,, S5c tof-»_' KnnrV.
UU -dl U 5> J.XV/I4WVW#  ̂ M.1'
“I’m going to kidnap you, old sport, 
Charlie said, ruffling tire curly, nut- 
brown hairi “ Neither ma nor your—
’your ’muvvcr’ is in this'act. Muvvers 
who lose their memories and wont
• C h rfe  ‘'‘V.^ukW^Taid Charlii. “It might ba• knew A and ^ llo ^ed  its direction Her 
;ajnms,went about the warm, fat, furry
^””Not in that—that hole?” she br^ajh- 
.ed. '"It's a, rumour, on your part. uun- 
.nv-rrfhbit ■ It—it must bel' The fur-clad head nodded again em-
^^“M u^er told me to sit still here and 
-v^atch the birds.” he ^^id. slowlj^ re- 
.,-proachful for Cha^be f wnbehef. Then 
’"she nave me a big kiss and she was 
S i n g ,  'cos I tasted the salt. And
• then she walked straight into that dark 
hole I'm glad you’ve come cos I was 
frightened of Things rising out tje
- hole and cornin’ to laugh at me and 
:ticlcle mv chin. So I closed my eyes 
tight and listened to the birds b®}̂  
' fast to the tree trunk so that I .should
• not jump down and run away.
“You ̂ rav e  kid! Charlie said, not
'''^SheY quSed one of the moist, warm 
" hands for an instant and tiptoed across 
■ the mossy ground *o th^fpmbre^cdgc
'^^She caught Jenny Newton, but a 
flood 6f frightened women a n d ^ r ls  
sweeping idown the alleyrway, broke 
them apart. The strangers who had 
come to work at Ghilcpte s had lost 
their nerve. Charlie caught Jenny 
Newton again and .^’̂ ®^.ber between 
two machines, letting the flood run
^“*Le\ them^^go,” said Charlie. “Then
^^He/°eyes widened suddenly^as a 
sluggish billow of .smoke floated into 
the now empty room. _  . tmti a
“ It’s real!” she gasped. . Uh, l m^a 
pudding-head; I thought it was only
“ S h e ^ d r S d  Jenny Newion ^w ards 
the door of the room. In 
the biting smoke enveloped them like 
a fog, driving down from 
storey arid hiding the staircase com- 
pS Ily . Charlie was beaten back.
' ' ' lllv O* ZZ tT 1,.of Blackstone Quarry Hole
i-sHook as she scrambled caret
the jagged stone bank. Even in that 
early springtime the Hole in its can­
opy of bushes and trees was a h ^ t - d
■' twilight, and its deep water a pool of 
ink. ^ What she feared to sec ̂ Charlie
- would not confess even Jo ^er^lL  _
• "Xhe kidlet’s mistaken, she mutter-
.cd. “Only I ’d like to make sure—
She stopped at a glint of yellow goldb k » r * = ^ n s 4 . ^ ^ b - b .
r beneai
crumoled woman’s : g-- - ..
’ snatched them up fearfuUy and peered
b a f a n d * S : t ly ath it wgs a 
s dove. Charlie
- bravest . efforts of her life._ . -  At 
the very edge, a small veWet hat da 
• bled from a hanging bronch. _
Charlie turned with abrupt terror 
scrambled out of Blackstone
remember must expect to have their 
kids kidnapped, m ustnt tliey?;. And 
there’s an old gentleman who lives m 
a castle on a hill near here who 11 be 
glad to see you—I hope,.
, Bunny-rabbit j“Is he a nearl, Charlie7 he ̂ asked, 
bemused by an aristocratic fairy-tale 
Charlie had read aloud overnight. i  o 
love to see a real iiearl. _. *v,o*
Charlie swallowed the lump that 
would rise in her throat.
“No, he’s a king, Bunny, she ans­
wer ed. “A cotton-king. King J erry
of Hindle Hall.” , ,
They crept out in|o the half-awak­
ened morning and turned^ up the long 
road which led to the grim old house
on the hill . ,“If King Jerry won’t take you in
P ca i-rD ^n jou  Fa cy, per box
$3.50, to ... .
Pears, other varieties, per box,
$3.25 to. ..................
Onions. cwt:,,$3.15Onions, Spanish, per 140 lb. crate
Potatoes, Canadian B GradCj
Tomatoes. B.C., in lugs, about 24 
lbs., $3.75 t̂o .
Cucumbers, per doz.
i 751 Head Lettuce, per crate ..............
' Squash, Pumpkin, Citron and
Vegetable Marrow, per lb. ....
Carrots and Beets, per sack ..l....
Turnips, per sack, $1.60; Pars­
nips .......
Onions, per sack, $3.25; Spanish 
(120 lbs.) .
AOc\ Onions, White Pickling, per lb...
^ 60 Potatoes, Dry Belt, ton, $30 to 37.00
' Potatoes, Local, per ton ............ 25.00
4 nnl Eggs to producer, cases returned;;^
■ Fresh Extras'...... ...................... -60
■» <o|Fresh Firsts ..................................  -So







There I Fresh Seconds W INNIPEG,, October 24th.—There
■ this niarKer _  ,
Pullet Extras .................. ........ *431«
Pullet Firsts ..........................     -40
Peewees ............................  .301
Wholesale— ,




is very little , change, on .......................................45
supplies. : The demand IS just storage Firsts .............................
Several i.® e Potiltry, live, to producer:
jv,..«wian of good quality Springs, 25c to ................................... ,
arrived on This market and mee B pjg^^  ̂ Hens, 10c to ........ .............  .12
with ready sale at 3}/̂ c Medium Hens ............... . .14ith ready,sale at  ̂ ...........
trade. The first car of Delicious Heavy Hens, 16c to ............................ 18
bulk arrived today and selling at pypj^g 20c to ................ . .22
Car Arrivals Since October 17th : > .................................................
From b '.C.-^21 apples, 'S bulk apples, l^ '^ o ie s a ie  'WrejK^  ̂ : 
I onions. 2 celery, 1 tomatoes, 1 mix- ........................11 i ,  l , i i iu iuca, - v— i Broilers ................ ........................ • .40
ed vegetables, ' y, . .. ,  { Roasters, 35c to ..... ............*38From Ontario—8 grapes, 9 apples, 3 ............. ........................ .201
bulk apples, 3 pears.
From Manitoba—13 potatoes.
Imported—4 grapes, 2 lettuce, 1 pot­
atoes, 1 mixed fruity. - V .
W holesale Prices Today:
British Columbia— - i   ̂nO
I’H'iteapIxour'Bnnnji," s^c,sjid. one,c | Delicious  ̂ _____ _ . _
with a w ld hope. “You and muyver! 
Charlie gulped. ' '  , .. , ̂“Me and muvver—when she s got back 
She heard Bunny-
Spy, Fancy - .
Snow, Meintoshj- Jonathan,
Medium Hens .........-j-..................., .22
Heavy Hens— ........ ................... . . >25 |
Veal:
Country dressed tops to shipper .15 
Wholesale T6|
Hogs:
Country dressed prime light, to
coughing.
)0.uu w .......-J cns, Bartlett, Fancy ..— . .............. . _
, ^■'^^vfar as the perishable produce m arketI - •• A.UZi
Prairies
We noticed that Vancouver City, as
“T here’s the fire-escape!’’ ®be <:hok 
ed. “ T hat’s what It’s provided for—to 
escape from fire by!” - . j
Charlie tucked up her 
ed distastefully at the ladder of the 
escape. The colour had come back to
'’" a' in h ‘e’ 'worlde get to know whether 
you’re twang-toed or anything like that
is concerned.’is in a similar fix to the 
cities of the plaiiis, with the> exception |
she
S ”flippanU ?else wait for the firemen to 
And all the firemen m Hm-
moustaches _ and
do It or 
carry us.
bi-eathe"lieavTly."“ so 'veTl not w ait-^
,rom%';tw?'“’s h r f ; n T a ^from of the pointing
....... _ .le Wholesale
Fancy, $2.25 to ........"" 175 Butter, Wholesale (prints) :
, r nearu 1 I« crates, $L50 to Alberta Specials  .........r-.'---——— *4®
“irmvver’s foreettory” All other varieties, in crates ....... Alberta Firsts, 38c to 39
deliver Bunny-rabbit to old Jerry Chil Yellow, per cwt..
Park was wet with dew as , standard 1 , - .
they en te r^  t, but the chimneys^m j ................. . 9.00 of potatoes, our Van-
big e ro yHaJ lw^r  Y>reak- Spy, bb  ̂ No. 2 — ...........|  cA couver correspondent tells of the re-
fa Jt?d a? sever every Sorning The Sp?. bbls., domestic ' ^ Jg  U l t  of united action on the parrof the
big French wmdow N ?  2 and Doiriestic .......... S ^ o n io n  market in the U.S. has
wide open Char e lurki^^^^  ̂ Stark, bbls., No.l ....... 7.00
bushes w;ith the boy, coum stark, No. 2 and ^
white spread breakfast table. . | riAmf»<5tir ........ -...........
“Go in, Bunny!” she said a little | Grimes' Golden, Seek,
Bellefleur, Peewaukee, Ben 
Davis, No. 1 . ................
ditto No. 2 and Domestic..
X lie .VlllVFl* ***M.**»x-v. — . —-
slackened and lower prices prevailed 
^ cn I there this week; this was immediatelyO.OUl _
wards
' .Omarry Hole^^^•of man in her'arm s, so close that-she 
r could feel his tripping little heart a-
, ® “ ^onlefavSy;^^ thole-with a colourless face, before those
‘■“s ^ t 'A f n f f e n ’from the pocke. of 
-The boy’s furry coat to the ground. 
-  Charlie picked it up. J^as â _piece 
. of pasteboard upon w ^
, o r ‘'crarord‘'wood and burning
S r  cam ? fSling out of^ the thick
’ bled a few words in lead penciU 
“ “Please take Paddy to Hindle H all
With warm hands clinging round her
-p o K .d V e .l in g  at h e e ^ ^ ^ ^
Hyde ran stumblingly out of
Hollow into the fleeting yellow sun­
shine above. , t> • , * r..vfBy the time she reached B^'^bt (pot­
tage, Bunny-rabbit was fast asleep and 
,snoring gently.
« , ♦ ' ♦ ; ♦ * * 
ci)harlic-for-short poked the fire 
guiltily. The flake of black ash wind 
' lay on the glowing coals she scattered 
carefully. H was the pasteboard mes- 
sageAvlnch she had Un­
known elf of Rudyard’s Hollow.
Charlie turned, quickly as mother
 ̂ entered the shining little kitchen.
"He’s fast asleep, the lamb! Mro 
Hyde said, looking^up at ‘be cuckoo 
clock on the mantleshelf.
• high tiiiifc, too. What a lad! You
found nothing yet, Charlie r
“No,” said Charlie. , . ,
She bent her brown head qmckly 




‘ beariiT w oom ?ofn foot “Of the platformpast within » ^shes
of^wood graz-
head.
_ _  ,.hispered.‘ , '
over them.^ A 
ed Jenny Newton s head. 
“CharlieI” she 'w is ere . -
She crushed the furry bundle tight 
and released it. Bunny-rabbit gurgled 
as he crawled up the terrace ®l.eps. -Ip. 
him it was all adventure^. Besides that, j Manitoba
6.501
6.00
Potatoes, White, Canada A, cwt. 1.50
1.40
slowly- in.o .he Ws | I TL'';'pplc7ma;ke, is“ <
room, his absurd rabbit’s ears wag-jOnions, Yellow, sa p^ j less, due it is claimed to
reflected in Vancouver.' We heard ] 
that a wholesale house turned down 1 
a car of onions bought at standard 1 
price, because it was not up to grade. 
This in view of the fact that these on- j 
ions were accompanied by a govern-1 
ment certificate as to grade.
dull and Hfe- 
the action of I
gling.
rabbft lo o k ^ u p  S  WriSmith^fuB^f I ing  ̂hasTncHned to dulLside^d^^^^  ̂ growers i o  notraDDit looKcu p __Titinortfi have been ligut, | tn fine nrartiee on the oartbread and butter. "
“Hallo!” he said as clearly as
liftifs ffnarled bald-headed old I ^^There" is new to report in The the "quality of his
Vancouver , {so-called independents quoting under]
VANCOUVER, Dct. 23ro.-—Irad-Kj^g Associated Growers’ price. It is a 1
Icntlv “I ’ve started, i m nungry. 1 ent pacKcrs would suiter severely; n
King Jerry sat down grimly. He, too, ] oeatedly shaded ° stands now, the buyer is afraid to buy |
appcafel hu^,gry-in his old f c  ’.oT ? “" “ A “'L f? '?
‘ Uf iiAr Even as Charlie’s armscaught^hdr.^^^
went about her Charlie thatclosed. It seemea lu , .
; 5^ ‘% ;;h"ne^r;ie^ ,B unny-rabb it’s fh a s ^ ^ ro n g  1̂  unity is lost
face. At last he spoke.
“Who sent you M?ere, child?
So'’ f5agV-n.'had barely touched the
giri: Yet she had famted
“ wo of tlie 1
behuid'thc'm L sV iy  bore Jenny New-
asked harshly. . „ ^ ^ Y , . '’r^S l'’w hV ;a le ; and grower have ling. Are they a W ^Bunny-rabbit waved Ins btead and matter the whole^ler_ g L„o„ld not he doing the industry any
:Two%f,.U.f.jne„ below ^c^
ton down. withShe’s ’dazed.” Charlie, said.
chair in the hospital of -Chjilcote
S”5 ^ ^ o o k e d r ^ i^ s l c ^ ly .^ f ^ ^
rd e a d  white and ber brown ^  
Bunny-rabbit’s eyes, Charlie J®-
self before she knew .it-had lost tneir
usual dancing and "’ischievous expres 
inn Thev were utterly empty.
“Jenny!” Charlie said, ^^neelmg bc- 
• j I t-nnw me—Charli^^^
" ' ¥ h r - g i ; ; " ‘’'i;e;’V a d
h S  & l tdow to where the Hindle 
F?rc Brigade was leisurely wrapping 
up hs boTepipcs The doctor coughed 
reassuringly.
“Slight aphasia,” he said. 1 nc
up to old Jerry Chilcotc at Hindle Hall 
later, she told herself doggedly, l o  
Charlie’s warm heart finding was keen
irig when shc-lovcd thc thing she had 
found as she loved Bnnny-rabbit. «cr- 
ry Chilcotc was a grumpy and crusted 
old man, and Bunny-rabbit’s mother, 
she guessed, had not been much older 
thaii hersell In a short week, she 
had become to the boy wjiat his mother 
had been.
The police of Hindle had found the 
h.nt and bag and the f i t t in g  cloak m 
Blackstonc's Quarry Hole, but their 
drags had not been able to penetrate 
into the unsounded depths of the wat­
er. Charlie, knew recklessly that she 
was in the wrong and hygged the 
knowledge in her woman’s way, blind-
blow lias temporarily robbed her a  
her memory. In every respect she k
unhurt. It will not lasvong.
Charlie laughed a little tremulously 
“Come along home with me, old 
thing.” she said. "To Bright Cottage 
the Home for the Destitute. Bunny- 
rabbit will make you laugh and cry at 
the same time, .and it might break 
something in your he.id that 11 make 
yoii remember. There’ll be no more 
work at Chiicote’s to-d.iy. So yon 11 put 
ointment on your fingers after all I 
Jenny Newton put her hand to her 
head.
“I seem to remember you—some 
way,” she whispered. "But everything 
else is a blank and my head hurts yet.” 
The little gate of Bright Cottage 
clashed behind them a few minutes
Some- of the independents question
’ mfy be^'d^prodat^d af a n f  Bm ? I'̂ th ts | our"righrto refer to their under-quot- ]
marmalade. j  » a a 1 a 1 ^°^^^^Aa«5? i n s s ^ ? b o t h { g o o d  by silence.
I  Po.a.o Trad. H a a .N c  Devdoped
my -w ___
Bunny-rabbit wiv Charlie a n d - ^ - _ ^ ^  | lots^ a w a ^  green I CALGARY," October 14th.—Heavy]
tlv out of storage Lo- 
vith the exception of]
Id in cellars, are now
- 1 • A S 'h f s S L ^ A r t c T  I faTnIght w h S  S  ™ e '? r i ? e n d  | been'much attempt at selling spuds jirt the spring case of his nunter waicn. | last nignt  ̂ .. . ___>__  „ i;i,Al.._a. T't,«..A o.-a aa.- IaIc hAin<r nffered
lots, a ' car from Keremebs being un- Anjithing
“I knovv your name,” Jerry Chilcote j (oaded ^tod^y^^^---^ of "potatoes are reported from
toes, w  all parts of the province but, o,wing to 
siock hel  the threshing and incidental work con- 
phot"Vaph'wWcff Kins Jerry revealed I 5ver. . A kilimft host was experienced | „ected w ith, harv^stiny, there has^not |
.  _ ___t.I#A 'nirfiflloef rilf
said tremblingly. “Look at this pic- {and was 
ture. 'Who is it?
Bunny-rabbit gazed at the small green
Daddy,-; he said, a. li.t.e ^ S e tn p .u : ir th e S . and other produce of > b ^ j ^ ^ c r e  arc^car^
7& .“d'
fo V T n d  on" agafn“ Bnn'n̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  g a th e r  nnnsnal - M a rk e t  Exarniner ^
room ana om again. marmalade features Apparently the Chinese Limit Set On C Grade Apples %vorked backward from marmaiaae {teamres. chin-1 WENATCHEE, Wash., Oct. 24th.th ro u ^  b'aboiTand eggs to fish. When [growers in combination with the (ihin- ----------— -----
he had f i S e d  Jerry Chilcotc sat :n esc merchants have made a concerted I The elimmation of the C Grade from 
Iua W  arm-chaiV w^th Buuny-rabbit {effort to boost the nrice the cheaper, varieties of ^PPle®js b^^
fairly successful. Both local'and dr\ I jĵ g. brought nearer to reah/dtion this
°"hc‘ w'Ts'sVar.lcd by a.shadow w hichlhcirpo7a.^s
the big ar -chair with Bunny-
rola^lmd?omn7 fn ‘the 1 being’araVout"'$2S.OO and the latter a-I conse'nt' i ” limit has been set h e W  ] 
eniDrasurc oi the open window a bout $35.00 at Time of ivntmg. The ^^hich C Grades are^not being packed 
Straight and slender girl with brown bought stock is largely held by the j by many of the local growers
S  and warm, grave eyes stood. I Orientals. . . . / .  j associations. It has been agreed that ]
i ’‘Je come 'to  take Bunny-rabbit Some of the regular ^dealers claim the grower is the least that
1- ■»i’_ »> r'lv.v.-UA cAirl 1 that Yakima Gems of Federal No. 1 { be accented and still pay expensescan p
’̂‘Thc^eincdo1?hand5^^^^^^^^Bunnv-rabbit’s shoulders. Jerry Chil-{to $35.00. Dealers on the other side of including the materials and labour
c o trio o k cd u p h k c an o ld a n d  .ate dog In any event It would appear to be a This will apply to Jonathans, Rome
“He’s staying!” he said, with a sound risky proposition to buy any *arRCjg j Staymans, Black Gnm-
tha?  was almost a snarl “He’s my quantity from that source at these f,g- Winter Pearmam
grandson! If his father and mother ures, as the local holdings some other varieties.^ It is cstim-
want him. they’ll have to-com e and sent a constant threat to the protit- several hundred carloads of
fetch him!” able sale of the imported stock. , {apples will thus be removea from the
When Jerry Chilcotc looked again The following produce has been either dumped or sold to
Charlie had vanished. ' I RS t̂ed dming the week ending Uct. j ^y p^^^y^^
/ p a g e  s e v e n
\
A l
e m p r e s s
T H E A T R E
Friday & Sat., 








L E D G E R S
B I N D E R S
L E D G E R  S H E E T S  
I N D I C E S  
A C C O U N T  a n d  
D U P L I C A T E  
S H E E T S
Purchase your Office Supplies from
T he K elow na C ourier
P R I N T E R S  A N D .  P U B L I S H E R S  
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
H e l p  T h e  S a l e
OF
Okanagan Apples
Do not use plai^ envelopes fo,r your coTre^pon- 
derice when y ou can obtain them at the same price 
with this neat little m e ssa g e  printed on them.
The little cut will improve the appearance of 
vour envelope and will convey a thought to your 
correspondent that may produce very beneficial
results to the fruit industry.
We have a special line of No. 7 envelopes of 
good quality which we are selling for a limited
p e rio d , with the cut printed thereon, at
15 cents per package of 25
or
50 cents per 100,
THE KELOWiVA COURIER
Printers and Publishers
COURIER BLOCK W ATER STREET
Established 1904
1923:She entered the swinging gate of 22nd 
Bright Cottage again some fifteen nun-1 _
ed the corner 
without any sound
cured for this purpose and the uTc; 
j;,nbcr7i’cs‘:'Wash:. 17 boxes; hankna=,I docs not appeal to the .ndnstry «encr
(Continued on Page 8)
20 boxes; persimmons, Cal, 10 boxes; 
cranberries. ash;, 17 boxes; bananas.
I347 bunches; grape*, 'Wash., Ore. and | ally.
Shipping apples in bulk The Penticton Public Library has
.......... ........................ obtained i04 booka.hy purchase or don-
ation since May 1st, bringing the total 
number of books owned by the library 
to 2,108.
The various chiirchcsTn Vernon will 
commence their, morning services at 
10.45 a.m., on Armistice Day, Sunday, 
No-v. 11th, so as to observe the cus­






THE KELOWNA COURIKK AND OKAHAOAN ORCHAKP18T
HTHURSDAV’, NOVBCMPER l 8t, 1923Ti
i»A aK  B i a n r
is «
To Polish or oot To
That i s  the Question
2 s ; . % w r s - K  IS  t - s s s ^
the old fashionctJ Wnd.
4 tomobile your piano, y ^ Y J ’S T h e  tew
SS^vkSio^^is i!e4“eranMs
it  easy to  drive in the  rain.
th e  best tor pplisbing silver, gold, brass, electro  
plate and alum inum .
b r a s s o
A m etal polish especially good for brass, copper, tin  
and zinc. ,
. . d . « « , - t o  » d S  “ • -
forks, spoons or any other articles of silver.
r e f l e x  f l o o r  w a x —
F or, polished floors and linoleum , one very easily  p 
on uiid' very  soitisf^ctory.
A liquid stove polish, quick, b rig h t w ith no d ir t  and  
no dust , in applying. .
STAO N L IQ U ID  ST O V E  D R E SSIN G — _
You don’t  have to m ove ou t of th e  house w jnle th is  s 
drying and tak ing  on a black and brillian t finish.
SKOOKUM ST O V E P IP E  E N A M E L —
' Equally good for g ra tes, iron beds and iron  fences.
CAPO— . , 1 A
British M ilitary  Shoe Polish. B lack or brow n. A
waterproof and frost proof polish.
These are a few  only of th e  m any  lines of P O L ISH E S  
we h L f t a  stock which make life easy for the housekeeper.
A SK  FOR A  SA M PLE O F REN O L
IF  YOU L O V E  Y O U R  H O N EY) GET B E E L IN E
THE M cKENZIE C O ., ltd .
T H E  G R O C ER S  
Phone 214
Q u a l i t y  T e l l s
T he dem and fo r ou r SCRATCH G RAINS
and P O U L T R Y  L A Y IN G  M ASH have
man’s favor. i * j
All Mixed G rains and M ashes are  carefu lly  selected and 
m ixed in ou r ow n W arehouse by practical Pou ltrym en .
SPEC IA L T H IS  W E E K
Fine O a t Chop, per sack
F lat O ats, per sack "
Bran, per sacTc ...............





Q U A K ER  F L O U R  A N D  CEREALS
Royal Purple Poultry Toriic and Stock Specific
Free City Delivery Daily. Phone 67-L l
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A , B . C.
G .  W .  V .  A
f i f t h  A N N U A L
ARM ISTICE DANCE
W ill be held in the 
E L K S’ H A L L
M onday, N ov. 1 2 th
W IN ST O N E ’S O RCH ESTRA
Locol Hoop Squada To Invade Kam- 
loopa November 8th
Dick Parkiijiiou, niatuiKcr of the loc­
al lioop team, lias ddimtcly arranged 
to take three basketball quintettes to 
Kaiiiloops, on Thursday next, Nov. 8. 
The contingent will be comprised of 
the senior men’s all star team, a strong 
scCoiicl Icuiii iind ludios all-star at?*
Kl'CgJltlOU. , , . i I .
As the railroad’ city has tins season 
one of the best hoop organizations in 




Pass Would Provide A 
Lower Summit For 
'rinccton Scheme
Mr. James H. Kennedy, for many
years ^a ia .au l Chk h n ^ m c ^
S c S  Northern Railway, is ahoted as 
fnllnwH bv the “Princeton Star _m
conuectiomwith the
route ' for the Coast-to-Intcrior 
link of the Trans-Provincial H ighway: 
‘̂ With the last few months consider­
able interest appears to have been 
aroused over the route of the proimscd 
Trans-Provincial Highway from Hope 
to Princeton a«d Kamloops. There ap- 
pt-ars to he two factions a t work: one
favouring the southern route to Pn
i I ton. and another faction boosting for
t:ikc the floor against »t>ir opposition Canyon route and repair of
and will be somewhat liamhcapped at- r^iad which once was part ot
t<«r the odd hundred mde auto trip.I . . nnU\ finlds. Wc
Creek, as was , first suggested so;nc 
y S s  ago. Great Northern survey* 
showed the distance via Silver Greekn nc o iuhlk a.,..*— — - 
and Skagit River over the lowest pass 
we could find, 4,450 feet elevation, toWC coum untilPrinceton to be 111 miles. Of course, 
that distance included a loop unncccss- ̂ .- « • 4___I flittli i UlSliUlVV ‘wwi- ---- -ary ,ill the highway. In any case, I am 
well aware, that a good road can be or
CHARLIE O F CHILCOTE’S
(Continued from Pago 7)
Q U A L IT Y  and S E R V IC E  
Our M otto
ADM ISSIO N $ 1.00 Dancing—9 to  2 
ll-2c
ana wm ue tne oiu roau .wiuLuer  L ^e road to the Cariboo gold hclds. 
However, Turk Lewis, i foreseeing L a ii all agree upon one point, that thc
this, hasi been faithfully, coa9hinp time iS coming when both roads will 
aspirants for the men’s teams m noL  necessities. However, w hat is
uncertain manner the la.st few «vc»- required at the present tnno
ings. The results of the workouts I ^ connciSt the Coast roads
should develop strong Hnc-ups and th e ^ j^ j j  (0 become part of a
local sharpshooters expect to give a Xrans-Provincial Highway, and
Kood account of themselves, while It 181 such to be the di*-ect and
tlirif flic ladies team Will
   ,  i  isi ĝ i,   most . ire  
fully expected hat the l i   will gjjjjj.j.ggt possible route, with due re 
take the long end of the score from to grades and summits to bi
their fair opponents.■r-4 .. . ........ 4*1
------ gard uc u ~r
vii i.iu .................  , , crossed, and at reasonable costof con-
Fans are invited to come mons /iji^lgtruction. . .  .»al g ana  .. r" ♦i.:o
any one who can furnish transporta- ‘-Another ptnnary requisite io r tins
tion for one or more players is jg geencry,, as it will be Uie
ouested to kindly notify the iiianager Lj,j^j,j j-oad for tourists fr6Ui other pro­
of the teams or phone 347. As this exCit“| yjjjpgg jjjui all other countries., Let us
ing indoor sport, has the backing of all forget that. . rn«^ L e..... T/*o.viin/̂ nc tf 1ft Imncd :t4 r*nop of thc Frascr Caii-
oii uic. ui t u ---------------- ---
has been found by the southern route 
without excessive work, but it n iu^ 
cross a summit of from 4,450 to 5,800 
feet, which limits the length of the 
open season to the summer months. 
This summit is an obstacle that cauno». 
be avoided on this route.
“Now, what I would suggest as a 
route to be adopted or to be looked 
into by the powers that be, is via 
the Coquihalla from Hope to a con­
nection at the Canyon Hmisc 
Ha, is it is now called. The distance 
is Vut 60 miles of «cw 
summit to be crossed is 
as compared with probi^jy 4,413  ̂feet 
on the southern line. This route is 
equally good for both Princeton and 
Kamloops: the shortest and most dir­
ect; possibly as well the inost, pictur­
esque. The scenery would be a great 
drawing inducement for tourists, at 
cast. How many people know that 
this route is 2S miles shorter than the 
C P. R. between Hope and Kamloops 
it" would be interesting to know. It is 
an improvement on . eitlier proposed 
routes anif would make both unnecess­
ary for many years.’’ .
The “S tar ' expresses disapproval ot 
Mr. Kennedy’s proposed route as foll-
Jcmiy Newton, the “muvvcr’’ of 
,Bunny-rabbit, stood there very close 
to a big young man whp carried a 
travelling-case. They seemed to be 
coupled W  means of the young man s 
drill' . ,
“Charlie!’’ Jenny Newton said tuin- 
ultuously. “So you’ve taken I addy at 
lastl 1 was beginnin^g to despair ot 
ever making you 1 ®
band; Tom Chilcotc, who has ju3t come 
back from a month’s business tour m 
Fnuicc, and I’m a miserable swindle
ai l ui lu i » , /-«
the sijort fans in Kamloops, it is nopeai »n 6w, in the case of the raser an
that as many local supporters as pos- route, T would condemn it be
sible will accompany the local squads, pjjyse; t • tAo
as this splendid valley drive is only a | “First—It is too long, being 162̂  milesu» . -----J
matter of five hours each way. from Hope to Kamloops, and 189 miles to Princeton by the shortest route via 
Merritt, or 270 via Kamloops. 
“Second—The time for buildingCity Basketball League Forming ^
In order to open thV*Frâ
schedule this season, it will c fp . R, grades will be revised
[ sary to have more P**̂ ?*"*. and perhaps double-tracked at someif a four team league ‘s ‘o operable, and per̂ ^̂ ^̂
1 The executive again urge proper time to be taken advantage of.
tend to play to ‘̂ ®.P°‘‘‘ “Third—The road should be all on
next Monday evening. H the one side of the river, as there may
have all the players allotted to u too many tracks to cross for safetyteams so that the schedule ^e be too
started after Thanksgiving Hay. Pracr “pourth—The danger to the railways
' tices are held twice a and excessive cost would prohibit m
iMondays and Thursdays^ at the bcouU ^j _
1 Hall. Come one, come all. , j An Alternative .
"Z-----On ‘i n  the case of the proposed south
A rm stro^  Here On  ̂ route, my only criticism is that
Thanksgiving .. a.------- -
Tripp—MePUerson '
The home of Mrs. O. J. R^tt^ub J^Jil-' 
Icr Avenue, Was the scene of a PtcUjr 
and interesting ceremony on ̂  batur- 
day, October 27th, the occasion being, 
the wedding of Usberta, eldest
ter of Mrs. Sarah "1derby, to Mr. Leighton i^ r l  TripPi^l- 
dcst son of Mrs. M. E. Tripp, of Mc­
Leod, .Alta. i au
The ceremony was 
Rev. J. A. Dow, of Rutland, m tfi®. 
scncc of a number of relatives and iu-
Nan Chilcotc laughed with her eyes 
moist and bright.
"Forgive me, Charlie dear,” she said. 
“Oh, I know I ’ve been a wicked Uttlc 
beast, blit it hurt all the time. If Tom 
had not bten away I shodld never have 
dared to do it. But 1 was always a 
little adventuress when I lyas left ai-; 
one, and I hatc^ the idea of old Jerry 
Chilcotc casting his son off because 
he married mo. I’m jis  good as mm 
any day. I knew that the^old man hltd 
only to see Paddy—your Bumiy-rabbit 
—to be friends. I pretended to drovvn 
myself in Blackstone Quarry Hole, 
buying new clothes for the ,purpose. 
But you'stuck tight to Paddy and I 
thought you w ere going to ̂ keep mm
m a r r ia g e
scncc 01 a nu uci , , , , ---- 1.Ttimatc friends of both families, and the bride was attended by h «  aifitcr* Mrs..bridC as awcHuw ,
O. J.. Rattan, while Mr, R. G. Rumtr 
ford supported the groom. A* 
elusion a reception was
being very tastefully decorated for the
occasion with carnations and Autumn^ 
£ v c s . Later on the ^happy 
by car for Vcrijon; 
o r  residence; whore the
representative of thc^fimv of Crchaii,
Mouat & Co. and where the mme *s 
also well known as a former talented, 
and successful member of the tcachibg.^ 
staff of the Public School,
ows:While the suggestions of Mr. J. H. 
Kennedy, anent the Coast-Interior 
road, coming from a maji of his ex­
perience in the engineering line ,and 
Intimate knowledge of the route which 
he suggests, are deserving of every con­
sideration, they could onljy have the 
effect of delaying construction if acted 
upon. The slightly lower summit, 
which he suggests, would be offset by 
the heavier sriowfall which occurs in 
the-Coquihalla, and the directness of 
the proposed southern route woula 
more than offset the^ saying of dis­
tance in the amount of road to be con­
structed.’’
tnougni y,u“ vvc»visw..,,s *- v,
for good. Then I got work atX hil- 
cote’s, meaning to shame Tom s father 
by letting everybody know I was work­
ing in his mills. But I couldn t it.
W H ITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
UNEARTHED IN  BELGIUM
BRUSSELS, Nov. 1—The; disepv 
ery of a vast white slave enterprise, 
through which more than five hundred
An "assembly” of the* Native Sons- 
of Canada has been organized at Mer­
ritt with 34 charter lucmhcrs.
i K i  ills UUWO. * r 7
Then came the fire, and I pretended 
to lose my memory, knowing you 
would take me home and perhaps 
carry off Paddy to ofd Ghdeote
when I did not recognize hmi. Which 
you did.”
Charlie laughed a little wistfully.
“You’re a suitable rhother for Bun­
ny-rabbit,” she said, ‘’He’s nearly,as
deep as you are. He’s captured King 
Jerry, heart and soul., If you want 
him back you and your husband will 
have to* go and fcteh him. King Jerry 
himself told me!”
girlte are reported to have been shipped 
to the United States, has led to in­
creased vigilance on the part ot_ the 
American immigration  ̂ authorities, 
whose representatives in Antwerp, the 
Belgian police say, have definite proot
INSURANCE
Fire, L ife, Accident and Sick-.- 
ness, Autom obile
REAL ESTATE
W e have som e ea^cellent b uys 
in b o th  c ity  and farm  p roperty , 
includ ing  house and  one a ^ ^
$1 ,6 0 0 . 0 0 I
.V,
E , W. Wilkinson & Co.
Established 1893
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water SL 
Phone 254
i;
hanksgiving ^ there is ammeh better route
The basketball season will be pthc-KQ be found. I have not seen the sur- 
ially opened here on Thanksgiving 1 ,̂  g btij have been told the distance 
Day Monday, Nov. 12th, arrangements Princeton is 84 miles,
being under way for a visit by three which I infer the route to be up
Armstrong teams, two of men and one! ^he Nicoleum instead of the Silver
of ladies. It is hbped to have the  ̂ ■ ■ - - ----------------------
Celery City hoop stars arrive here in'I v v n c 111 ^
I time to commence at 7.30. With such his opponent (accidentally or other- 
a™ early start, a splendid evening’s wise), rough play,^ One common 
, .̂-..-.+00+ itiflnnr came in ex-1 ofFftfice is ' called back check:an t-.li IV aiaai.. w  -t-_____  - CmilB o WlSC ,̂ rUUgll '-v'-; 'r',-- ^I bill of the greatest ndoo g ,  fen ^checking or 
' istence can be finished in time to enable| riding a player.” This is where one]oj   x m
natrons to take in the big dance to be player attempts^ to secure the ball,_ or 
held bv the G: Wi V. A. at the Elks checks from behind. It is almost im- 
I TT t, . I possible to avoid personal contact in
such checking. There is a ,special note 
in the Spaulding rule hook on this^suh-Ladies Begin Practice 1 m a iam mc uvuiv ^
The fair sex are to be complimented ject, and pHyers^
“ v a y T n T p S e t 'i ’e htW o l' °  Another s 9 - « S n e  S o m S s
daya’ ’̂and Fridays, to which any new or ent f
former players are mvi . I cuR to tell whether it is intentional or: - cuir .ro icu ---- -,
. /.iv-ril otherwise. A player will in an apparent I 
PO IN TER S ON TH E GAME OFI^gj^^pt to secure the ball slap the bare
b a s k e t b a l l  I arms of his opponent. The only way in
which to control this IS for the referee I
(By W. J. B.) . I to call it at once.
No game' in modern times has sol The only player, who may address
rsrreen^rn'dr • xdpopularity na cin-lthat official in a courteous manner,is not surprising as it is, witn tne si-1 mat inciai m a v.  ̂  ̂ . |_urar-UAvr ttiA fa<?testl (To bc continued.)
Potatoes?
gle exception of ice hockey, the fastest 
and most spectacular of all indoor 
games. In view of a most promising 
season in Kelowna and the comparative! g  m a  B 
newness of the game, it might be of 
interest to deal with a few important 
points in this popular pastime.
Ignorance of the rules has oft-times 
left player.s and spectators in bewilder­
ment when the referee blows his whis­
tle. Much interest is often lost to spec­
tators' who do not realize the import­
ance of some decisions.^
Because of the speed of the game,
and the confined limits in which »t »s ,
played, the empire is given powers ^1^0 have Several to n S  o f
greater than any official in any other H I ' . . ivt .Li. j  *»
game. 'This is done in order to keep g very fine Netted Vjrem 
the game clean. An umpire must b e |_  — . ^  -—
watching closely and must be conver­
sant with the hundred and one tricks 
used by players to gain an advantage, 
and also acquainted with the tactics 
adopted by unscrupulous men who 
stoop to dangerous and mean methods 
of'winning games.
Unlike baseball, spectators do hot 
play a part in the game. They may 
applaud or shout encouragement to 
players-blit m ust not razz any players.
Also unlike baseball, the umpire has 
1 not to tolerate unsportsmanlike re- 
moi-t-c ffrtm “brave spectators. If
Potatoes—-a nice clean 
stock and splendid cook­
ers.
W onderfu l values
a n d  w o n d e r f u l  l i n e s  
i n  G o s s a r d f r o n t '- l a c i n g  C o r s e t s
We can recommend these __ 
potatoes as suitable for g 
your winter’s supply.
1 arks fro  r ” ----------  ,
a spectator or spectators razz a player 0  
or in any way reflect upon the work oil — 
ithe referee, that gentleman may at 
once have such spectator ejected, or ml 
the event of razzing a pHyer, he may 
give a foul to the opposing side. 1 he 
captain of the home team or the man­
agement are responsible ' for the be­
haviour of the spectators.
There are two kinds of goals in 
ketball. One is from a free throw, and 
counts one point, and the other is from 
the field and counts two points.
Similarly, there are two kinds of 
I fouls—-technical and personal. A tech- 
I nical foul is for a breach of '̂ '*1®®' 
as too many steps, double dribbling, 
ct6., and a personal foul is ■ where one 
player comes in personal contact with
Per 100 lbs., $1.50 
-Delivered
Special price in larger 
quantity. Lay in your gj 
winter’s stock now.
B |B|. B D B B B I g
Although their first request for a 
change in dredging operations, so as to 
enable the steamer .‘‘C. R. Lamb” to 
make calls at Salmon Arm this fall, 
was rejected by the District Engineerp n.-lT is . T\ tv« An Î̂ aof the Puhlic Works Department, the 
Salmon Arm Board ot Trade has at
last been successful in having ar­
row channel into the wharf in a man­
ner that will entail little additional 
expense, and there will be sufficient! 
width and depth to allow the steamer 
to make several cMls before naviga-1 
tion closes.
MADE AT THE COURIER PLA N T’
POPPV DAY
SA TU R D A Y , N O V . 10th




Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price
O ur Corsetieres have never been so ®
reason’s merchandise, as they are over the Gossard Corsets and
B r a s s ie r e s , now ready for your approval.
These otiainal front-lacing corsets have always been particularly 
fevered by women w h o  desire clean, smooth lines-;-a gtaceM 
back Une, a flat abdomen. This season the lines are as distinguished 
as ever and there are certain notable refinements.
No Pressure Over Digestive Organs
For example, while the Gossard front rem ain s straight, this is 
a cco m p lish ed  without any pressure over the digestive organs. 
D n e eniovs fiill freedom o f  movement and breathing in a O o ssa ^ ’ S I?
give w ithou t th e  least restriction.
T h e  m aterials used are exquisite. ^  ^
T h e  Brassieres by G ossard a re  as com m endable as th e  G ossard Corsets.
M any find it convenient to telephone in advance for a  fitting appointment.
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